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Senate locks doors, debates dismissing tria_, 
• After Iowa's 
Tom Harkin 

, fails to keep 
debate open, 
senators mull 
over ending the 
case against 
the president. 

By David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate closed 
its doors Monday to debate a 
Democratic attempt to dismiss all 
charges against President Clinton and 
bring his impeachment trial to an end. 
House prosecutors pressed their case 
for testimony by Monica Lewinsky and 
a shortened list of additional witnesses. 

Senators deliberated for 4 'I, hours in a 
rare secret evening session as the White 
House, confident of Clinton's ability to 

win eventual acquittal, announced it 
would ignore a written list of questions 
submitted by Majority Leader Trent 
Lott and other Republicans. 

An attempt by two Democrats, includ
ing Thm Harkin of Iowa, to open the 
debate to the public was rejected, 57 sen
ators voting against it and 43 for it. A 
two-thirds ml\iority was needed to pass. 

The senators began their closed-door 
debate after two final hours of argu
ments by the White House and House 
prosecutors on the question of dismissal 

The Senate was to reconvene at 11 a.m. 

CST today, when it may turn its attention 
to the subject of possible witnesses. 

Rep. Henry Hyde, the lead prosecu
tor, told the Senate that dismissal 
would mean that "charges of perjury, 
obstruction of justice are summarily 
dismissed, disregarded, ignored, 
brushed off, and these are charges that 
send ordinary folk to jail every day of 
the week and remove federal judges." 

There will be continuing contention 
about Clinton's case, he said, unless 
the articles of impeachment them
selves are brought to a vote. 

"The case cannot be made. It is time 
to end it," countered Nicole Seligman, a 
private attorney who has long repre
sented Clinton and is part of his 
impeachment defense team. 

No votes are expected before today or 
possibly Wednesday, but after more 
than two weeks, the first presidential 
impeachment trial in 131 years was 
fast approaching a pivotal moment. 

House Republicans are expected to 
produce a formal proposal for witnesses 

'' There's a feeling that if the House 
managers have their way, we're 
never going to get a bipartisan 
conclusion. 

-Sen. Richard Durbin, 
D-Ill. 

today, to be voted on after the Democratic ' ' 
attempt to dismiss the charges. ------------

I.C. sludge war looms 
• Two environmental groups are 
threatening to sue Iowa City to 
ensure its compliance with 
federal water standards. 

By Laura Helnauer and 
Mike Standaart 
The Daily Iowan 

Local and state environmental 
groups say they're prepared to take 
Iowa City to court in order to force the 
city to comply with federal Clean 
Water Act mandates. 

A report released Monday by the 
Dubuque-based Mississippi River 
Revival and the Iowa City group 
Environmental Advocates said Iowa 
City's waste-water treatment facilities 
do not meet Environmental Protection 
Agency standards. 

The groups further said they may 
bring a suit against the city if these 
standards are not met within 60 days. 

Iowa City's discharge into local 
waterways was found to suffer chronic 
violations of mercury, ammonia, 
cyanide, copper, total suspended solids 
(too much organic matter) and chlo-

rine emissions, according to the 
report, which covered a study from 
May 1997 through April 1998. 

City officials argue that the stan
dards cannot be met overnight. 

City Manager Steve Atkins said he 
received a letter from Mississippi 
River Revival Monday stating that the 
city's waste-treatment system failed to 
comply with federal discharge require
ments on waste water released into 
area rivers. 

This was the first Atkins said he 
had heard of the group and its inten
tions to seek an injunction. Because 
there were threats of a lawsuit in the 
letter, he referred the case to the city 
attorney. 

"We had not rec_eived any formfl.) 
correspondence on these issues," 
Atkins said. "I'm not sure whflt 
authority they have to do any of these 
things." 

Designs for improvements to the city's 
waste-water treatment plant are being 
finalized; they have been part of a project 
for the last four years. The city has been 
working on the project to improve the 
water facility so that it complies with 

See WASTE, Page SA 

tiptoeing up to 'dead week' 
1- -

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
UIJunlor Molly Sider does the Lindy hop with partner Kamll Dmowskl Sunday evening during class at the Field House. 

• Tonight, the UISG will discuss 
an alternative to "dead week" -
"review time." 

,_ ,_History of the Ul 
Dead Week 

Fading out ... 
on JUMPIN' 

&JIVIN' 

• Is swing dancing coming or 
going? Depends who you ask. 

By Leah Relnstell 
The Dally Iowan 

Is swing on its way out? If you ask 
bar owners or even UI administrators, 
the answer might be a resounding yes. 

As swing classes enter their final 
semester at the UI and swing nights 
become more rare at local bars, many 
students say they're going elsewhere to 
satisfy their urge to jump, jive and wail. 

"Swing is back and the university 
cancels the classes?" said UI fresh-

man Jeremy Dubin. "It just shows 
bow out of touch the UI is with the 
student body." 

Cutting swing dance courses is part 
of a larger phase-out of all dance 
courses in the Department of Sports, 
Health, Leisure and Physical Studies. 

Swing dancing does not only afford 
students the opportunity to let their 
hair down and stretch their legs. 
Traditionally, it has been seen on 
campuses nationwide as a popular 
alternative to alcohol consumption. 

Though the UI will no longer offer 
swing classes after this semester, its 

See SWING, Page 5A 

By Rebecca Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

P:l 

It's not a "dead week," but it's a step 
in that direction, according to UISG I ::: 
representatives. 1 ~ 

1'-A resolution to give students "review 
time" at the semester's end will be con
sidered at tonight's student govern
ment meeting. Brian White, the UISG 
president, said he's confident the 
motion will pass. 

The last time the UISG discussed 
such a resolution - at a meeting in 
November 1998 - the vote was 
defayed because some senators com
plained that they hadn't been given 
enough time to review the bill. 

It began in 1996 as a proposal for a 
week before finals with no classes, no 
homework and no assigned readings. 
Three years later, the proposal for a 
"dead week~ at the Ul has been 
watered down to a day of classes with 
no homework. A brief history of the 
proposal: 

nn 

Marth 1996 
UISG Sen. Rakhi Roy presents the 
beginning phases of a plan to increase 
final-exam policies. 
December 1996 

.... 

City Council puts off Benton Street reconstruction plan 
"I think it will run much smoother 

than it did last time," White said. 
The proposal encourages professors 

to use class time for review purposes 
only and not to present any new mate
rial "during the last few days of regu
larly scheduled instruction at the end 
of the semester." The proposal also asks 
that professors require students to turn 
in projects, papers and assignments 
before these review days. 

UISG Pres1dent Marc Beltrame plans to 
present a full dead-Yreek proposal the 
following sp~ing. Then· Associate 
Provost John Felkins publicly supports 
the proposal. 
February 1997 

• The City 
Council 
postpones 
major 
construction 
on Benton 
Street after 
hearing 
widespread 
community 
objections. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

A proposed widening of Benton 
Street will be delayed for more than 
five years, the Iowa City City Council 
decided Monday night to the applause 
of more than 90 West-Side residents. 

The council made the decision at its 
informal work session after listening to 
several Benton Street residents ask 
the city to further study the effects of 
widening the street before deciding to 
go ahead with the project. 

"It's just the wrong street to widen," 
resident Lauren Reece told the council. 
"You should help improve t he street for 

Report: U.S. missiles 
blast Iraqi civilians 

BASRA, Iraq - U.S. missiles 
slammed into residential neighborhoods 
In southern Iraq Monday, killing at least 
11 people, Iraqi officials said. 

U.S. officials said its Air Force and 
Navy jets fired at air-defense systems in 
response to "threats by anti -aircraft 
artillery fire" and by four Iraqi war· 
planes flying south of the 33rd parallel 
In violation of the no-flight ban. 

Pentagon officials said it was likely 
that U.S. jets targeting the Iraqi air
defense· installations misfired. PAGE 7A 

the people who really live there." 
Benton Street carries 8,400 to 

14,000 cars per day, causing congestion 
during peak traffic periods. 

Residents are concerned that widen
ing the street would bring even more 
traffic to the area. 

Forty percent of the 600 students in 
the area's two elementary schools -
Roosevelt and Horn - must cross 
Benton Street to get to school, said 
Reece, who is the president of the 
Roosevelt Elementary School PTO. 

The Benton Street project was slated 
to begin next year. 

west of Riverside Drive to Sunset 
Street, changing it from two to either 
three or four lanes. 

But they decided to put the project 
off so they could use its money on other 
Capital Improvement Projects. The 
council is slated to discuss those 
Wednesday. 

"The problems that would be 
relieved from improvement to this 
street are not as significant as other 
projects could improve," Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said. 

The residents' applause came after 
Lehman announced that the project 
would not go forward "for some time to 

One of the most vocal opponents at 
the November meeting was Ed Walker, 
a graduate and professional student 
senator who worried that professors 
would not comply with the policy 
because it is not a mandate. 

The resolution states that it is the 
students' responsibility to find time for 
studying. 

UISG presidential candidate Allison 
Miller announces her plans to carry out 
dead week if elected. 
May1997 
Miller and UISG Vice President Meghan 
Henry fail to push the proposal. The UISG 
decides to delay progress until1998. 
November 1998 
UISG Pres1dent Bnan White proposes 
"review days" after previous attempts by 
UISG members to push through dead 
week fail. Faculty Councll approves 
the pjan. 

Senators decide to delay vote until 
tonight 

Councilors could have opted to 
reconstruct Benton Street from just See UISG, Page SA S rce: Dl Aesearoh 

~L-----------~-----------~ 
DI/Dave Seldeil 

speed read 
Company pushes 
morality In catalogues 

LIBERTYVILLE, Iowa - Ned 
lngberman, owner of Vintage Drum 
Center Inc., launched an anti-abortion 
advertising campaign in·his mail-order 
catalogue in May. PAGE 4A 

Court nixes sampling 
WASHINGTON -The Supreme 

Court ruled Monday that the 2000 cen
sus cannot use statistical sampling to 
enhance its accuracy, a decision making 
it more likely that millions of people will 
be left out. PAGE 7A 

Brent Barry loins Bulls 
CHICAGO - Brent Barry is no 

Michael Jordan, but he'll have to do for 
now. Barry, a free-agent guard, joined 
the Chicago Bulls Monday, signing a 
six-year, $27 million contract. 

The former NBA slam dunk champion 
and son of Hall of Farner Rick Barry, 
averaged 9.6 points per game in three 
seasons with the Los Angeles Clippers 
and Miami Heat. 

"If he does play well in Chicago, 
then they think they've got the next 
Michael Jordan." Miami coach Pat 
Riley said. PAGE 38 
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IIMMIM ., 
• A fawy!r 
W3lktd 01'110. 
plane aod sat 
down. Alter a 
couple or min· 
utes.awoman 
came and sat 
ned to hllll 
'HI" said the 
llw,<er. 'H : 
slit repled 
"Want to play a 
game?" &$ked 
thllawye r. "I'll 
au you. qt;es· 
!ion and if you 
earn answer it, 
you orve me $5 
Then you ask 
me a qiJe$!1()0 
and If 1 can1 
nwer~.11 
give you $50 
WOUld you !Ike 
to play?" TNs 
game lnlere$!ed 
lhe WOfiWl \'elY 
much$0she 
agreed. The 
llwyer asked the 
first questiOn. 
"What Is the 

• diSUJict 
between tile 
Nflh and tile 
sun?" he asked. 
The woman 
pondMed over 
, this question 
for a minute, 
then bent down 
to her bag, 
picked out S5 
and gave 1110 
the lawyer. Now 
It waslhe 

•woman's tum. 
"What goes up 
a Ml wllh three 

• legs but comes 
' down wtth only 

two?" she 
, asked. The 

Ja,yyer thought 
•and thought, 
seatcl1ed the 
Web and calfed 
all hts lawyer 
lnends. Aftet jl) ' 
hour of wrcl1-1 
lnv, the lawyer 
gavt up and 
paid the woman 
$50. Soon the 
woman tell 
asleep and that 
was the end of 
the game .. 
When the plane 
landed, the 
l~wyer CIUght 
the woman on 
her way out "I 
rust have one 
more question 
for you," he • 
sa•d "Yes?" 

, asked the 
• woman. "What 
, Is the answer to 

that questlon?" 
the lawyer 
asked. The 
woman didn't 
say anything, 
picked out $5, 
gave it to the 
lawyer and 
walked off. 
SOURCE 
llllp-.-. 
l\a2000tom 

,...------------------ the 81 picture-------------___.__, 

Felix Adamo/ Associated Press 
Belly Wegner uses skis to get around her neighborhood In Bakersfield, Calif. , on Monday. Bakersfield, better known lor summer heat, got Its lim measured snowfall since 
1974. The snow measured from 31o 61nchesln various partl ol the city. 

r-------newsmakers ------, 
• NEW YORK (AP)- Following a four· 
year htatus from the movies, Rosie 
Perez wasn't interested in returning to 
the big screen for a minor role. 

So when she was offered the part 
of a receptionist in M24 Hour 
Woman," which opens Friday, the 34· 
year-old actress did some fast talking 
to persuade director Nancy Savoca to 
give her a bigger part. 

"I said to her, 'I know you think I'm 
loud because of the press you read, 
but it's not true. I have the ability to 
do this - alii need is the opportuni
ty,' " Perez recalled for Sunday's Daily 
News. 

Tuesday, January 26, 1999 
ARIES (March 21·Apnl19). Emotional prob· 
lems w1th 1mmed1ate fam11y members may 
result m nervous tension and 1rntabhhty 
TAURUS (A.pnl 20·May 20): Travel and con· 
versat100 should be at the toretront of your 
mmd New relationships Will develop. 
GEMINI (May 21 ·June 20). Watch out tor 
decept1on when dealing w1th organizations 
that you are cons1denng joinmg. Situations 
may not be as they appear. 
CANCER (June 21·July 22) Secret love 
affairs w11f be very Intense. You will damage 
your reputation at work il you aren't quiet 
about your personal ac11v1t1es. 

• PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - For 
Carmen Electra, the Question Is 
whether being known as a sexpot is a 
good or a bad thing. 

First it happened on MTV's "Singled 
Out," then on "Baywatch" and now on 
WB's new "Hype non Bay," on which 
Electra plays the vice president of her 
father's computer company. 

"I don't know if it's a curse or a com
pliment. • she said. 

This time viewers will see less skin 
- at least initially. 

"I wear business suits and my hair in 
styles I don't necessarily like,· she says 
In Monday's USA Today. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22); Your abih\y to work 
with deta11 w111 enhance your reputat1on and 
help you achieve your goals. Your personal 
partnerships may be rocky today. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23· Sept. 22): Avoid getting 
drawn into gossip. Your boss will not think 
highly of you if you participate. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Be careful while 
traveling 1n foreign countries Problems 
With your documentation may cause delays. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21)· Jomt financial 
ventures w111 result 1n money troubles. 
Stabilize your position. Put your cash Into 
long·term Investments. 

• AMANA, Iowa (AP) - Ashton 
Kutcher liked the retro look better 
when it was his choice and not his uni· 
form. 

Kutcher, one of the stars of Fox's 
·That '70's Show," said he wore bell 
bottoms. puka shell necklaces and 
polyester shirts before he started play
ing Michael Kelso- a big, dumb guy 
with a whiny girlfriend. So he had to 
change his wardrobe. 

"I wanted to have a different identi· 
ty than my character, so I couldn't 
wear them any more. I had to buy new 
clothes. I was kind of bummed about 
that." Kutcher, 20. said. 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Take a 
look at any legal matters Someone around 
you is not on your side. You won't want to 
listen to anyone 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19)· You can 
make tmanclal gains by using your lngenu· 
ity and your unusual business tactics. You 
have some good ideas 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Q.feb. 1 B): Your person· 
al goals w1ll be easy lo reach. Make those 
changes that Will add pizzazz to your 1mage. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Don~ get too 
emotional You will be able to worl< things 
out if you are logical In your approach 

calendar -----. 
University Democrats will sponsor a meeting in 

the Michigan Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 
Iowans Against the Death Penalty will sponsor a 

meeting at First United Methodist Church, located on 
the corner of Jefferson and DubuQue streets, at 7 p.m. 

The Ul Department of Physics and Astronomy will 
sponsor the following events in Van Allen Hall: an 
operator theory seminar in Room 301 at1 :30 p.m., 
and a math physics seminar in Room 301 at 2:30 p.m. 

Ul 
brief. 

Prize awarded to Ul 
glaucoma research 

A team of Ul ophthalmologists It;::=~~~~~ 
and vision scientists has received 
a national award for its glaucoma .___ .......... ...._--"-____, 
research findings published in 1997. 

The New York Academy of Medicine awarded the 1998 
Lewis Rudin Glaucoma Prize to the investigators for a 
paper titled, "Identification of a gene that causes primary 
open angle glaucoma.· The prize, announced Monday, was 
funded by the May and Samuel Rudin Family Foundation in 
New York. 

The article was published in the Jan. 31, 1997 issue of 
the journal Science. The findings point to better ways of 
identifying and treating people at risk of primary open
angle glaucoma, the most common form of glaucoma and 
the second leading cause of legal blindness in the United 
States. 

AEROBIC KICKBDXIJ\16 BUY ONE AT SALE PRICE
GET 2ND AT 

- -

Get in shape for the new year, 
train with the masters. 

TUESDAY NIGHT BEGINNER CLASS AND 
THURS. INTERMEDIATE CLASS 

BOTH AT 7:00 PM 

i 

$699Sjror8weeks 
U.5. TAE-KWON-DO 
A[AIJEMY 

224 Stevens Drive, Iowa City, lA 52240 

Call 354-0384 

The Unlftrsij otlowa ~ents of 
English·and Th~e ArtS present 

- ---

1/20FF 
THE SALE PRICE! 

(includes women' a & men's item a) 

.r
~ 

1-1 

tock 

Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

• Includes up to 4 quarts of oil. 
• Genuine Toyota filter instaUed. 
• Lubrication (When applicable). 
• Check all fluid levels & top off 

I 

~ I 
~ Open 
u I Monday-Friday 

!( 17:30 a.m. • 6 p.m. 

+ Tax & Dispoaal Fee 

351--1501 

I a 
I ~ 

~:) 

~:~ ~ 1 Courtesy Shuttle 
0 I Offer Expires 2/12/99 

1445 Hwy. 1 West I -.r 
Iowa City ~ .. ,. _______ _ ----·-.r 
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Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 201 
N Communications Ctr. 
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Guidelines: Notices may be sent through 
the mail, but be sure to mail early to ensure 
publication. All submissions must be clear
ly printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple·spaced on a full 
sheet of paper 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must Include 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person In case of 
questions. Notices that are commercial 
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Call: 335·6030 
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives lor accuracy 
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report is wrong or misleading, a request for 
a correction or a clanflcalion may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be pub
lished In "Legal Matters: 
• lEGAl MAnERS 

In an effort to make matters of public 
record known to its readers, The Dally Iowan 
prints pollee, public safety and courthouse 
dockets. Names, ages, addresses, charges 
and penalties are listed as completely as 
possible . 
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CITY & STATE 

If someone needs help, 'speak out' 

With 

MARY SUE COLEMAN 
By c.rte Johnston 

The Daily Iowan 

DI: There has been a rise in n 
suicides at the UI over the last st 
few years. What does the Ul do, 
and what types of services are 
offered to help students handle a 
suicide if it happens? 

ColeDUlll: I don't know if there 
bas been a significant rise. We are 
always concerned regarding stu
dent suicides. We want to make 
sure that students know there is 
counseling available. We have 
some wonderful counseling cen
ters. The resident assistants in the 
residence halls are always on the 
lookout for students who need 
help. We do everything in our 
power to be active. One problem is 
that sometimes you can't tell if a 
student is thinking about suicide. 

We need to do everything in our 
power to prevent a terrible tragedy 
for the families. If a student knows 
someone who needs help, speak 
out. We need to be a part of a com
munity that helps each other. 

DI: Recent events involving Bob 
Bowlsby and Tom Davis have 
caused some negative media atten
tion focused on the Ul What kind 
of impact do you think this will 
have in the search for 8 new coach? 

Coleman: The U1 is a well
respected institution nationally for 
its athletic program. It is clean and 
known for its ethics and integrity, 
which is why it is an attractive 
place for potential coaches. 
Athletes have good experiences 
here. 

DI: Will it affect alumni rela
tions to the athletics program in 
terms of financial contributions? 

Coleman: Iowa fans are pas
sionate and extremely loyal to the 
Hawkeyes. People will have their 
opinions. Bob Bowlsby, Ann 
Rhodes and I want to make sure 
this is a good place. 

Dl: Is there a chance that the UI 
will rehire 'Ibm Davis? 

Coleman: Bob Bowlsby made 
that decision. 

DI: What tmprovements are 
planned for campus buildings? 

Coleman: We still have a lot of 
work to do. We are playing catch· 
up on maintenance and repair. I 
am proud of the progress we have 
made in upgrading classrooms. 
There is 8 lot of work to do in 
places such as the Chemistry 
Building and Seashore Hall. When 
we get biology and engineering 
(buildings) on line, that will help a 
lot. We are also working on the 
library and bringing up the com
fort level, like the Union. We are 
continually improving the Ul to 
make it more comfortable to the 
students. 

Dl: The UI has recently pro
posed to combining several student 
cultural centers and consolidating 
them in the Union. Many UI stu
dents have voiced opposition to 
this idea. What, in your opinion, is 
the best way to resolve this situa
tion? 

Coleman: We are looking to 
make the Union a more vibrant 
center. There will be lots of student 
input and lots of discussion. The 
whole goal is to make places on 
campus where students want to go. 
Whenever you talk about changing 
things, people will be concerned -
and that's understandable. We 

want to provide places where peo
ple's cultures can be celebrated, in 
houses or at the Union. We're also 
looking long-range. The buildings 
that are housing the center are not 
in the best condition; we need to 
keep that in mind. What 1 would 
encourage is that poople be part of 
the discussion. 

Dl: One of your Distinction 
2000 goals is to raise the UI's 
overall ranking to one of the top 
10 public schools in the nation. A 
recent accreditation report stated 
that there is a lot of work to be 
done to get there. How does the 
UI plan to help itself rise in the 
rankings? 

Coleman: We are pleased 
about the progress we're makmg. 
We are starting on a new strate
gic plan for 2000 to 2005, which 
will sharpen some goals and 
define ways to make progress. 
The accreditation report said we 
need more resources. We are look
ing into state and private 
resources. It costs money, and we 
have to be realistic about that. I 
want us to be m a position where 
we can justify everYthing we are 
asklng for. 

01 reporter Carrie Johnston can be reached at: 
carolyn-lohnslon@ulowa.edu 

Cops, cultural centers mark fireside chat ,, __________________________ _ 
• President Mary Sue 
Coleman's first get-together of 
the semester draws 40 mem
bers of the Ul community. 

I have actually seen police intent on busting students. I am uncom, 
fortable with the police attitude towards undergraduates. 

By C.le Johnston 
The Daily Iowan 

Approximately 40 UI undergrad
uate and graduate students, facul
ty members and UISG representa
tives traded views on a variety of 
topics Monday with UI President 
Mary Sue Coleman and General 
Counsel Mark Schantz during the 
first "ftreside chat" of the spring 
semester. 

The relationship between the 
Iowa City Police Department and 
the UI administration became a 
topic of concern after UI graduate 
student Cliff Weston questioned if 
a relationship even existed. 

"I don't see any ongoing discus· 
sion, and this is discouraging to 
me," he said. "I have actually seen 
police intent on busting students. 
I am uncomfortable with the 
police attitude towards under
graduates." 

Coleman stressed her concern 
about drinking on the UI campus 

- CIIH Weaton, 
Ul graduate student 

~-------------------------'' 
and said there were open lines of 
communication between the police 
and UI administration. 

"We are very concerned about 
binge drinking, and we can't ignore 
it," Coleman said. "I feel the UI 
and the police communicate very 
well; we talk all the time." 

U1 administration and UISG are 
working on making alternative 
activities available to students, 
and tackling the relationship 
between UI students and the 
police. 

"There are students, when 
encountered by the police, who do 
not feel safe," UISG President 
Brian White said. "There is more of 
a reaction of 'What did I do 
wrong?'" 

UISG is currently working on 
publishing fl. university calendar to 
be made available of the student 

body to increase the awareness of 
other university activities going 
on. 

The possible consolidation of 
Ul cultural centers was also on 
the minds of the audience mem
bers. They questioned Coleman 
heavily about the centers, cam
pus diversity and minority reten
tion rates. 

"We are trying to do better and 
clearly recruit students," Coleman 
said. "We are in Iowa, and Iowa is 
not a diverse state. We don't reflect 
what is happening in the rest of 
the country." 

Schantz agreed that there 
were many legal challenges 
relating to increasing diversity 
in a university. 

"Dealing with retention, we 
might consider groups having their 
own center to meet," he said. "But 

The Students to Assist Recruitment (STAR) program is a 
volunteer group of undergraduate students who assist the 

University of Iowa admission staff in recruitment of 
prospective high school, transfer, and non-traditional 

students. STAR seeks to promote the University through 
contacts with other students, parents, and alumni. 

Programs that Star participate in include: 
• Hawkeye Visit Days 
• Student Host/Mentor Program 
• Transfer Day 
• Scholars Day 

S.T.A.R. To apply pick up an application at the Admissions Visitors 
Center, Bowman House. Applications are due Friday, 

February 5 by 4:00p.m. For further information contact 
Students To Assist Recruitment Michelle Danielson at 33~1560. 

CHRISTOPHER PARKENING, guitar 
A Celebration of Andres Segovia 

Wednesday, January 27, 8 p.m. 
Program includes music by Bach, 
Dowland, Sanz, Weiss, Sor, Tansman, 
Villa-Lobos, T6rroba, nrrega, and Albtniz 

Master class at the 
Unitarian-Universalist Society, 
10 South Gilbert Street, Iowa City, 
.January 26, 7 p.m. 
Free and open to the publit. 

S1 0 Ul student ticket s available 

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul 
studeots, and youth 
For ncKET INFORMATION 
caiJ 319/335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 
1..SOO-HANCHER 
For TOO and accesalbtlltv services 
caD 319/335-1158. 
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regarding diversity, that would 
involve actually putting people 
together." 

Coleman said she and Phillip 
Jones, vice president for Student 
Services and dean of students, plan 
to have more discussions and stu
dent input regarding the cultural 
centers and a Ul proposal to move 
the centers into the Union. 

"There have not been enough 
meetings and discussions - there 
are a lot of tough issues to address, 
and we need to be aggressive,• she 
said. "Everybody is going to have to 
help." 

01 reporter C1rrle Johnston can be reached at: 
carolyn ·lohnslon@u Iowa. edu 
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Vilsack, leaders reach 
school agreement 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom Vilsack 
and legislative leaders Monday 
announced a plan to spend more than 
$70 million in new funding for elemen
tary and secondary schools in the state. 

Included in the deal was an agree
ment to raise basic state aid to 
schools by 4 percent, a quick and 
easy solution to an issue that annual
ly bitterly divides the Legislature. 

While other education issues 
loom, all sides said the deal is a sign 
that agreement can come quickly on 
those issues as well. The joint news 
conference in Vilsack's office was vir
tually unprecedented. 

"I want to applaud the legislative 
leaders for their willingness to sit down 
earty in the session and seek a biparti
san approach." said Democrat Vilsack. 

Leaders said pieces in the package win 
begin moving through the Legislature 
quickly, possibly later this week. 

The plan includes: 
• Setting a 4 percent growth m 

basic state aid to schools, which 
would start $61 million In state 
money flowing. 

• Establishing a budget guarantee 
for school districts with declining 
enrollments. Because state aid is on a 
per pupil basis, shrinking schools 
can find state aid actually dropping. 
The package would spend $6 million 
to ens11re that no school district 
would lose money. 

• Spending $4 million to get money 
to districts with growing enrollment 
Those districts complain that they are 
always lagging behind, because fund
ing for new students this year won't 
arrive until next year. It would take $11 
million to fully fund those students, 
and the effort is popular with suburban 
lawmakers beca~se many of those 
schools are growing so quickly. 

The state helps pay for local 
schools using a complex formula that 
includes both state tax dollars and 
local property taxes. Increasing state 
funding by 4 percent would spark 
increased property tax collections of 
$32.7 million, Vilsack aides said. 

"I'm sure we may have an issue or 
two that we will disagree on: said 
Senate Majority Leader Stewart 
Iverson, R-Dows. "I think the will
ingness of all sides to sit down and 
work on this is commendable." 

-
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In fUs/ OWJf a year more than two m•llion people have 
loSt Wdlg~t an 1f,e r •2•3 s...cc- plan: 
1 h$ OUI 805te5t plan -
2 There$ no camplocaled count•ng 
3 You coo eat /he Food! 7<'0 crave 

uHAVf .l2i.!llfN ro WIIGHT WATC~II•Jir~ 
orj, IAcho.u r) v <l 

U/P4'AL W akAe/U 

ooo "J((" ' 

Join now and get FREE registration. 
Pay only the 'Neeldy fee. 

Cal 1-800-051-eGOO for more nformation. 
For your conventence. registration and wetgh-tn begin at the times listed below. 

The meettng starts one-half hOur later. 

Coralville, lA Iowa City, lA 
New Song Episcopll Church 

802 2nd SL, SUite 1 GO 
Tuesday 4:30 pm 

Acrosa from Sycemore Mill 
1847 Lower MuaCillne Ave. 

lues 9:301111,5:15 pm • Wed 9:30 l11:45em 
Thun4:00 pm, 6:00pm • Sit 8:00 1111; 9:45am 

Wuhlnglon, lA 
YMCA 

121 E. Mlln SIIMt • 
Monclly 6:30pm 

Cl998 
Valid at partictpatmg locations for a hmtted time only 

W•tchen lntema~ Inc ~ of the 'NElGHT WATCHERS trademarlc.AD . 

Printmaking and Drawina 
in 

Uenice. Italy 
July 2 • 30, 1999 

• Open to interested students at all 
levels of artistic accomplishment. 

• Earn 6 s.h. graduate or 
undergraduate credit. 

For further information, contact: 

The Office for Study Abroad 

28 International Center 

335-0353 

• I University of Iowa 

Summer Progratl}s Abroad 

http://www.ulowa.edu/ -hancher/ ~ 
SIJPPOfiTED BY I!VfRV800YI WHOU! fOODS ~ 
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Banging on tbe 
a·bortion ·drum 
• An Iowa drum company 
pushes the owner's morality 
in its mail-order catalogues. 

Associated Press 

LIBERTYVILLE, Iowa - Ned 
Ingberman doesn't mind that his 
moral beliefs can sometimes 
make it difficult to drum up busi
ness. 

lngberman, 48, owns Vmtage 
Drum Center Inc., a mail-order 
business that offers rare and col
lectible drums and cymbals through 
its quarterly catalogue. 

But Jngberman is willing to risk 
offending loyal customers in order to 
share his opinion on abortion: He 
says it's wrong. And he'll tell you so, 
even if it means you1l go somewhere 
else to buy your next set of skins. 

In May, he launched an anti
abortion advertising campaign in 

La. R. ,_.. 18, 416 Second INt. was 
ctwged will dnYi1g wl1ie nMlilld llltle lni!~ of 
HipQy I nii\Jppert Aold on Jan 24 at 8 46 p m 

...., . . ....... 35, 620 s JcMson St Apt 2. 
was charged v.t11 l)ldc WOXICIIJln at the Alexis Park 
lm, I ISS S ~ DIM, on Jan. 25 at 2 44 a.m 

Frlllels I. Grlllttf, 34, address unknown, w~ 
eharoed with public Intoxication at the Alws Park 
Inn on Jan. 25 It N5 am 

Mt._le II. T~t~~~~n , 34, 3452 Highway 1, was 
diMQed wtth public lntoxlcabon at the Alex1s Park 
Inn on Jan 25 at 3 a.m 

tc.tt W . ......,.., 27. Ctdat Rapids, was 
d!Mged with dr'IYing Under SU$PeRSion. opera111Q 
whle 1111wdcated, seco!ld ollwe, and false evidence 
ol registrabon lithe in1erseclion of Burl!llgton ll1d 
Gilbelt streets on Jan 25 111 56 a m 

Ln M. HilMa, 20, 521 S Luw St., was 
charged wtth operating wllllt intoKicated at lhe 
Intersection of Park Road and DubuQue Sueet on 
Jan 2511152 am 

- complied by lack Kuch111kl 
COURTS 

Magistrate 
Crh1111111 trt.,an - Jeffrey Alverson. 1100 

Oal!crtst Apt 6, wu l1ned $25. 
I'IMc llllulaiM - Je11rey Alvtrson, 1100 

OalmstApt 6, was fnld S25; Travis B Buhmeyer 731 
E. Churdl Sl, was fined $90; Joshua R. CMrt, Fort 
Dodge, Iowa. was fined $90; Frn:as s Glilllgef, 
ldclresa llllcnown. was fined S90; Carol K. Gtel. 2801 
Hipay 6 ~ 55, wu fined $90; Jamel A. Karllma~. 
~. was fined $90; ~ C. Nygaard. MonbCello., 
Iowa. - foned $90, Brian L Pliers, 321 S L.m Sl 
Apt 223, was fined $245. Daniel D Pulos, 1032 N. 
0~ Sl, was lined $90, Brian P Stapleton, 
ClUidrangle Residera Hall Room 21 20. was fined $90; 
Mellnle K. Tappan, 3452 Highway 1 , was fined $90, 

the catalogue, adding to anti-abor
tion editorials he and his wife, 
Carol, have written over the past 
few years. 

He says their message is verY 
relevant to the interests of our 
musician readers. We hope that 
instead of turning them ofT, they're 
inspired to do something to reverse 
the trend." 

lngberman admits it's a b1g step, 
but he thinks that placing the ads 
is his responsibility. He doesn't 
worry about negative feedback 
because the 13,000 people on his 
mailing list have the option of not 
reading them, he said. 

"If we've lost a customer because 
we've done that, then that's a price 
we pay for doing what's right. I 
accept that," he said. "But I don't 
regret it. What bothers me IS that 
they haven't understood what 
we're saying.~ 

Pmlck W Wilmel, 421 llowely St. Apl4. was fined 
S90, Joseph V Willi. 521 l<il1lwood Ave. Apt 9, was 
hd$90 

Ptastsslon ol an altere~ ~ltltltlcllltft -
Joshua J. McGmnis, Mayflower Residence Hall 
Room 625, was fined $112.50. 

POittUIOII ol IICoiiOIIIII-tr lilt legal 111 -
Jos~ J. McG1MIS, Mayflower Residence Hall 
Room 625, was tined $145. 

Criminal mlschltt, llftll-4tlrtt- Andrew L. 
Taylor, CoraMIIt. was fined $90. 

District 
Fourlll...-n llltlt - Jarrod R Hagmeier, 

Keokuk, Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set for 
Feb. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Tlllr•·~tlflt tlltlt - Aetcher J Scherman, 
Mayflower Residence Hall Room 709A. no prehml· 
nary hearing h~ been set 

Tlllnl·••" ••relary (two counts)- Jarrod 
R. Haome1er, Keokuk. Iowa. prehmmary heanng 
lw been utlor Feb 2 at 2 p m 

Stcond·dtgrtt butglary - Oanhua Huang. 
286 Hawkeye Court, preliminary hearing has been 
set for Feb 11 at 2 p.m .. (two counts) Joseph G. 
Harris, 908 Benton Drive Apt. 14, prehmlnary hear· 
ing has been set tor Feb. 2 at 2 p.m. 

llperalq willie lnluxlcated, RCOOd olne 
Scott W Blanchard. Cedar Rapids. no preliminary hear· 
1110 has botn sec. 

Dmirll .,. lllll*'llon - Scott w Blanchard. 
Cedar Rapids, no preiminary hearing has been sel 

Optrallnt willie lnioxlcaled - Terence G. 
Alexa, 934 Iowa Ave , preliminary heanng has been 
set for Feb. 11 at 2 p.m. 

Ol'tfltlnt Willie lntoxle~ltd, llllrd otltnst -
Kenneth R Beck. Ankeny, Iowa, preliminary hear· 
ing has been set for Feb. 21 at 2 p m. 

luwlnt lilt •~•ne of a peraonel lnjury accl· 
dtnt - Kenneth R. Beck, Ankeny, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing has been set for Feb 21 at 2 p m. 

- complied by lack Kuthlrald 

CITY lc STATE ,, ____________________________ __ 
I cannm in good conscience gi\le in to the false security of being 
policically correcc. We stand by our convictions. But it's impossible 
not to offend at least some people where the subjects of religion and 
mora/icy are inoolved. 

- Ned lngbermen, 
owner of the Vintage Drum Center Inc. _________________________________ ,, 

Catalogue subscribers see ads 
such as one picturing a fetus's foot 
10 weeks after conception, followed 
by the message: "Will these feet 
ever get to play the bass and hi
hat? They would like to have a 
choice- wouldn't you?" 

One of two. new ads to be pub
lished in the spring catalogue tells 
r eaders that the 26-and-younger 
age group has one-third fewer 
musicians and audience members 
because of the number of fetuses 
that have been aborted in the past 
25 years. 

"We try to put forth a moral 
message that is nonconfrontation
al and appeals to our r eaders' 
sense of reason and fair play; he 
said. 

In a few weeks, he said, the ads 
will appear on the Vintage Drum 
Center Web site. 

1b Ingberman's knowledge, no 
other retailer has paralleled his 
actions. But he wishes someone 
would; to him, keeping the mes
sage silent is a bigger risk than 
being outspoken. 

lngbennan has gotten some dis
approving letters, e-mail messages 
and telephone calls from cus
tomers. Some wanted to be tak en 
off the mailing list because they 
found the material inappropriate. 
By far the biggest complaint, he 
said, is that the catalogue pushes 
opinions that are irrelevant to 
making music. 

"I cannot in good conscience give 
in to the false security of being 
politically correct," he said. "We 
stand by our convictions. But it 's 
impossible not to offend at least 
some people where the subjects of 
religion and morality are involved." 

Women's Informal Rush 
1999 

ll 2: n 0 
Wednesday, January 27th 

7:00 p.m.-9:00p.m. 
Triangle Ballroom, IMU 

Casual Dress 
Register at the event 

Questions? Call Colleen Sullivan 
at 335-3252 

Come if you are interested in sorority 
life! 

Ul hires 'hot' architect 
for new Art Building 

New York architect Steven Hall, 
described by a Ul vice president as 
one of the hottest around. has been 
hired to design the new Ul Art 
Building, the university announced 
Monday at a meeting of the Campus 
Planning Committee. 

Holl's r~sum~ includes designing 
Kinzma. a temporary art museum in 
Helsinki, Rnland, and a small Jesuit 
chapel in Seattle. 

Richard Gibson, associate vice pres-

ident for the Facility Services Group, 
recently traveled to Helsinki to view 
Kinzma and said he was qUite 
impressed. 

"He is a very sophisticated architect, 
but I have no idea what to expect,· he 
said. 

The prospective cost of the new Art 
Building has not yet been decided. The 
planning committee needs to wor1< with 
the School of Art and Art History to 
form a "manageable and affordable 
project." 

Construction on the building will not 
start until 2001 or 2002. 

- by Quinn O'Kaere 

BBST MUSICAL 1996 TONY ~WA.RD 
1996 PULITZER PRIZB 

All4111 dllot'l.pUOIS 11111 W t>I'Otl«td tOt' 1lhl SQo, 
DleoOUQte 8YI!lebl e tor ICD!OP o1t1sen1, UI 

Por TICK.IT IIIPORII~TIOI Oall :119/3:15..:1160 
or toll-tree in Ion m4 " ' tll'll IllJ.Dole 1- BCC- ft UICliiR 
Por TDD and &coeaa1b111tJ aerYloea o&ll 319/335-1158 

Hancher https //www.utowa.edu/ hanoher / 
!qpporte4 ,, !eleiJ'OUP. lfto. W1 til • 41• lllpport rr .. · ,.,. Odette 

We're looking for thinkers. Not ju.st their diplomas. 

It's all about making an impact. 
Internship Information Session-Tuesday, January 26-lowa Memorial Union, Lucas Dodge Room-6 p.m. 
Engineering, Computer Science, MIS and Accounting with MIS concentration majors are welcome. 
To be considered for an interview, submit a resume to your placement office by Friday, Janu~ry 29. 

, 

You know you're more than a piece of paptr. You're 
bursting with ideas and insights that can change the 
world of business. And at Andersen Consulting, we 
want them. 

change. After all, it takes powerful ideas to align strategy 
with people, process and technology. 

Visit our Web site at www.ac.com 

As a leading global management and technology 
consulting organization, we bring our insights and ideas 
to world-class clients to help them acbitve profound 
•1998 Andtrwn Consulting. All rights rntM d. Ar1 equal opportunity empl~r. 

We'll provide fi rst-rate training and guidance, and 
expose you to a variety of projects and industries. All of 
which builds a solid foundation for your future. 

Take this opportunity to talk to us about yourself, and 
most importantly, your ideas. 

Ander.sen 
Consulting . 
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CITY a NATION 

:Waste not, want not Bambi's execution . 
stayed again ·WASTE 

,Continued from Page 1A 

•oew, more stringent fedenP require
ments regarding waste-water dis
charge into rivers, Atkins said. 

"We are going to do it,• be said. 
· •u•s just a matter of not having it 
constructed yet. You can only build 
these things so fast." 

While the environmental groups 
may be "technically" correct in say
ing that the city's waste treatment 
plant is not meeting standards 
'currently, the city is "practically" 
in the middle of a process it 
'intends to finish, Atkins said. 

"What they failed to realize is that 
·we have prepared or are preparing 
to meet all of the requirements," be 
said. "We were surprised, because 
the local environmental group 
(Environmental Advocates) knows 
full well that we are." 

The report targeted Iowa City as 
well as 878 other cities and busi
nesses in Iowa that are not in com
pliance with EPA regulations. The 
groups surveyed 1,709 Iowa cities 
and businesses. 

The Clean Water Act, first 
passed in 1972 and re-affirmed in 
1987, allows citizens to take legal 
action against violators of EPA 
regulations. 

"We are sending out a citizen
enforcement message," said Del 
Holland, vice chairman of 
Environmental Advocates. "This 
affects organisms downstream in 
the river, and ultimately affects 
anyone downstream all the way to 
the Gulf of Mexico." 

According to Iowa Sen. Joe 
Balkcom, D-lowa City, the city has 
budgeted $50 million to update its 
sewer treatment plant and is on 
course to comply with the ammo
nia, copper and mercury regula
tions by 2002. 

"That's a long way down the 
road," Holland said. "lt is in the 
fourth year of a five-year project to 
clean up the water, and I don't see 

much progress. • 
Bolkcom sees the local and the 

state problem in complying with 
clean-water standards as a reflec
tion of past Division of Natural 
Resources failures. 

"This report indicates that the 
DNR has done a poor job of enforc
ing its regulations,• he said. 
"That's an unacceptable record." 

The city has had an oral agree
ment with the DNR covering its 
compliance on copper and mercury 
emissions, but nothing has been 
put on paper - that worries the 
environmental groups. 

"I don't know bow many other 
cities have oral agreements like 
these," Bolkcom said. "And now, 
with the legislation written into 
the Clean Water Act, citizens have 
the opportunity to bring forth 
suits. It is a very viable dispute.• 

In the fall of 1998, 
Environmental Advocates met 
with the city to discuss permit vio
lations in which enforcement 
agreements were orally set to meet 
DNR guidelines. 

"The DNR has been extremely 
underfunded," said Doug Jones, 
former bead of the Iowa City 
Sierra Club. "' was a little sur
prised with the list of violations 
other than ammonia. The mercury 
problem could go back to the last 
century. With a 150-year-old sewer 
system, things are probably just 
working their way out now." 

The city believes that the UI 
may be a major source of mercury 
contamination. Furthermore, the 
environmental groups say efforts 
made by the UI have not made a 
significant impact on the levels of 
mercury released. 

"'f the university is the source, we 
would like to see the university and 
the city jointly address this ptob
lem," Holland said. "We would be 
glad to be involved in the process." 

Tilt Associated Press contnbuted to this report. 
l.l•a llelnaulf and Mike Standaert can be 

reached at: daily-lowanOuiowa.edu 

The city's plan to kill up to 240 deer 
by Feb. 28 was put on hold again 
Monday because the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture has yet to decide 
whether to continue the kill. 

The USDA mformed the city that a 
decision on whether to resume the 
deer kill would come by the end of the 
week, City Manager Steve Atkins sald. 

"The USDA came highly recom
mended, and we want to give it every 
opportunity to follow through; he said. 

Iowa City has contracted with the 
USDA to conduct the kill, but a threat
ened lawsuit by several animal-rights 
organizations forced the USDA to stop 
the deer kllllast week. pending further 
review. 

II the USDA decides to pull out, the 
city will be forced to look at private 
contractors to conduct the kill. 

City councilors said Monday night 
they want to begin looking at private 
contractors to do the kill as soon as 
possible so they don't get caught flat
footed if the USDA decides to pull out. 

- by Steven Cook 

Negotiations being 
held for additional 
Iowa rail service 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Rail passenger 
service could be available from 
Chicago to Des Moines, as early as 
next year, depending on the outcome 
of ongoing negotiations between the 
Iowa Interstate Railroad and Amtrak, 
the president of the Iowa railroad said. 

Doug Christy said his railroad is 
negotiating with Amtrak for service 
that would include Des Moines. 
Newton, Grinnell, Iowa City and 
Davenport in Iowa. 

The CEO of Iowa Interstate told a 
weekend meeting of the Iowa 
Association of Railroad Passengers 
that Amtrak might offer service 
between Chicago and Des Moines for 
its passenger and express freight ser-

v1ce with evening departures from 
Des Moines and from Chicago. 

Passengers would have coach or 
sleeper service options lor travel. 

Christy said this service is separate 
from the proposal lor a Chicago to 
Omaha train which is part of the pro
posed Midwest Regional Rail System 
under study by a nine-state consortium. 

The Iowa Association of Railroad 
Passengers is a statewide, non-profit 
citizens' organization advocating pas
senger rail transportatlon. 

Ul presents pedestrian 
bridge plan 

The proposed pedestrian bridge to 
span Highway 6 near the International 
Center would require a ramp longer 
than the bridge itself, according to a 
conceptual design presented to the 
Iowa City City Council Monday night. 

The bridge would run from near 
W~stlawn, across Highway 6, placing 
people near the International Center. 
Richard Gibson, vice president for the 
Ul Facilities Services Group, present
ed the preliminary plan to the council. 

In order to make the bridge comply 
with the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, two 180 foot-long ramps seg
ments would be used to lower pedes
trians to ground level. The total trip 
from end to end would be almost 600 
feet. The ramp is also designed to 
accommodate bicyclists. 

Residents who would live near the 
bridge have been supportive of the 
current design, Gibson said. 

A previous spiral design concerned 
residents because it would have been 
too large to fit into the neighborhood. 

Iowa City is sponsoring the Ul in 
order to obtain a $527,000 federal 
grant for the project. The bridge must 
still be approved by the Iowa state 
Board of Regents. 

The Ul expects to put the project to 
bid this summer, with construction 
beginning in the fall and being com
pleted In a year, Gibson said. 

- by Steven Cooll 

Swing dancing may go Lindy hopping out of town 
Continued from Page 1A 

Stepping Up Program, which tries 
to cut down on UI binge drinking, 
has sponsored swing nights at the 
Union. The program's events have 
been popular with students, said 
Steve Parrott, associate director of 
University Relations. 

"We've had a really good turnout 
the couple times we've done it," be 
said. "Students want to do this 
kind of thing." 

1 The problem, according to 
Dubin, is that students who have 
no access to swing classes won't be 

}as apt to attend such events. 

' 

'The UI claims to be oommitted to 
find fonns of non-alcoholic entertain
ment," said Jerry Wedel, who bas 
taught the UI dance courses for 
seven years. "Dance oourses help 

\ develop social skills and provide dif-
1 Cerent activities. These are skills 
that you use the rest of your life." 

• Swing dancing's role as an alterna
tive to drinking is evidenced by local 

1 1 bars slowly phasing out their popular 
.. 1 swing nights, according to Wedel, 

who said people buy less alcohol 
1 when they need their faculties to pull 

• , olf complicated dance maneuvers. 
"It doesn't surprise me that the 

• 1 bars would cut back on nights like 
swing night," said Wedel. "Dancers 

l 

aren't generally drinkers." 
UI officials say the move to cut 

swing courses was made in part to 
reduce the number of teachers not 
actually on the staff. 

"We prefer to have people from 
our own staff," said Bonnie Slatton, 
chairwoman of the Department of 
Sports, Health, Leisure and 
Physical Studies. "We know the 
people that are on our staff, they 
are under contract with us." 

Slatton said the UI doesn't plan to 
offer dance classes next year, and 
she is not aware of any complaints 
about the cuts. 

But the increased popularity in 
swing dancing makes the decision 
to cut dance courses difficult to 
understand, Wedel said. 

"As a businessman, this is not a 
decision I would make," he said. 

The current scenario at the UI is 
a win-win situation, Wedel said. 

The UI wins because hours are 
taught without the expense of paid 
staff members. Students win 
because they learn social skills 
that would carry a $400-$500 price 
tag at a commercial dance studio. 
The UI dance courses cost $40. 

"I would like to see the swing 
night at the Union brought back. It 
was definitely popular and was a 
lot of fun," said Erica Wehner, a UI 
student who is seeking swing 
solace in a class started by hus-

band-and-wife team Jeffrey and 
Andrea Smith in Iowa City. 

Smith is allowed access to UI 
facilities because his courses are 
offered through the Department of 
Recreation Services, which bas 
always offered weekend activities. 
No credit is given for these courses. 

One weekend class will teach 
basic swing, while the other will 
feature the Lindy hop, a flashy and 
original style featured in Gap TV 
commercials. 

The two classes, which opened 
for enrollment last week, are now 
nearly full. Almost 80 people have 
enrolled, paying from $45 to $63. 

The Smiths say they intend to 
expand the classes to include 
weekly practice sessions so 
dancers will not get rusty. 

"Swing is so big, I don't see it tak
ing a major blow from this (the UI 
cutting the classes)," Jeffrey Smith 
said. "If the Ul does cut its dance 
programs, there are a lot of other 
places people will go to learn." 

Student of swing Jessica Peavey 
appreciates that everyone hasn't 
given up on the dance. Though the 
UI junior is upset the administra
tion decided to cut dance courses, 
the fact that programs ar~ being 
offered through Recreation 
Services lessens the blow. 

•Dancing is something that stu
dents want to try, it's a social skill 

'Benton Street widening project put on hold 
I 

1BENTON 
) Continued from Page 1A 

•COme." 
Reconstructing Benton Street 

1 would have cost the city several 
million dollars. In its place, the city 
\Vill repave part of the street next 

J year to fix potholes, which will cost 
... '$58,000 and last up to eight years, 

said Jeff Davidson, Iowa City assis
' tant director of Planning and 
Community Development. 

"They'll repair what's needed, 
and the rest we can live with," said 
Mark Madden, 1204 W. Benton St. 

William Knabe, 1101 Weeber 
· Circle, outlined 10 issues that resi
dents want to be addressed before the 

1 
city considers widening the street. 

The list includes school, residen
tial and pedestrian safety, in addi
tion to development issues. 

"We are deeply concerned about 
school safety - any decision must 
address that issue," Knabe said. 

As for residential safety, Ruth 
Baker, a Benton Street resident 
and neighborhood representative, 
told the council about cars landing 
in her front yard after failing to 
negotiate the Benton Street hill. 

The distance between Baker's 
front door and the street measures 
only 36 feet; widening the street 
would cut even farther into her 
front yard. 

"We feel the safety of people 
within .their own homes will be 
jeopardized," if the street were 
widened, she said. "The buffer area 

between the street and my front 
door is already insufficient." 

Baker also noted that less than a 
quarter mile south of Benton 
Street is Highway 6, which is bet
ter suited to handle high volumes 
of traffic. 

The city will also look at widening 
South Mormon Trek Boulevard 
before widening Benton Street. 
South Mormon Trek Boulevard 
would bold much of the detour traffic 
from any Benton Street project. 

"'t makes a lot or sense," said 
Gertrud Champe, who lives on 
Melrose Avenue. "It would be 
wrong to do this and then fix South 
Mormon Trek. Somebody was 
using their bead." 

OJ reporter Slftltl Cool! can be reached at: 
sacooCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

;UISG dead week not quite dead yet, but not alive 
UISG 

~--~~-----------------
Continued from Page 1A 

'The proposal is not binding on 
professors, which makes it weaker 

) than it could be, said Jon Wolseth, 
J UISG graduate student executive. 

He added that be plans to intra
) duce an addendum to the plan to 
, ensure that the discussion sur

rounding thi8 matter continues. 
"(The addendum) definitely says 

' review days are fine, but we need 
eometbing more," Wolaeth said. "It 

remains to be seen whether 
(review days) will be carried out in 
the clas§room." 

Walker said he has made no defi
nite plans to vote against the mea
sure until tonight's discussion. 

"' don't want to come across as 
discounting the discussion of the 
undergraduate representatives," 
Walker said. "Their constituents are 
in support of this." 

Members of the UI Faculty Council 
have approved the proposal; the 
Faculty Senate is still oonsidering it. 

Discussion surrounding a "dead 

week" has been circulating- since 
spring 1996, when then-President 
Marc Beltrame proposed the plan as 
part of his election .Platform. White 
said the issue has been making con
stant progress sinoe the first proposal. 

"This has been an evolving pro
gram," be said. "The idea now is to 
keep it in motion." 

1bday's meeting in the Richey 
Ballroom of the Union begins at 
6:30p.m. 

01 repot1er RtlltCCII AIMIIIIGII can be ruched at: 
raanderiOblue. waeg.ulowudu. 

that they will use the rest of their 
life so some kind of class is good to 
have," Peavey said. 

01 reporter lack K~rsJd contributed 
to this report. 

Dl reporter Leah Reinstein can be reached at: dally· 
lowanCuiOwa.edu 
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I Curbing underage drinking 
It's that time of year again- time for two unstoppable forces to go head-to-head in 

a struggle that everyone seems to have an opinion about. The talk during the event 
1S lively, and tempers can be volatile. 

Oh, and the Super Bowl is coming up, too. 
The first weekend of a semester at the Ul repeatedly places underage drinkers 

opposite pollee officers in the obligatory bar raid. On Jan. 21, Iowa City police and UI 
Public Safety officers issued 64 alcohol-related charges to minors in 39 local bars. 

The numbers were down from last year's bust, when police logged 89 arrests on 
Jan. 22, 1998. But although the arrests were fewer, the problem of underage drinking 
is no less widespread. 

These raids have been funded by a $13,000 grant from the Governor's Traffic Safety 
Bureau, part of the National Highway Safety program established in 1966 to combat 
highway fatalities. Like a keg at a lame party, the funds are not yet drained. 

After last January's much-publicized operations, bar proprietors harshly criticized 
police for their methods and behavior during the surprise busts. Police subsequently 
agreed to notify bar owners before future stings. On Feb. 19, nearly a month after last 
year's initial crackdown, underage drinking arrests in the bars were down to 28. 

But the issue was not - and is not - being taken seriously, by minors and legal 
authorities alike. 

If underage drinking is to be treated as the legitimate problem that it is, the 
police should consider bar raids a routine strategy, rather than a once-per
semester scare tactic. 

Let the pattern do the speaking: After the initial bar busts, the numbers may dip 
temporarily, but given a few weeks, they climb again to soaring heights. 

Regular, perhaps biweekly, busts might do more to permanently deter minors from 
drinking at the bars. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal age is a punishable crime. The charge is real 
and will not likely be jotted down jokingly on the offender's record in erasable ink. Of 
course, the threat of a minimal fine and a criminal record is rarely enough to keep 
minors away from the lure of the bars. 

This should not be the case. With the Nov. 3, 1998, passage of the simple misde
meanor amendment, the fme limit for minor offenses was eliminated, allowing fines 
in excess of$100. Weightier penalties and stricter punishments - more than the slap 
on the wrist most minol'S currently get - should be the new norm. 

Bar patrons under 21 are no less responsible for their own actions than those of 
legal age. Should minors take the risk of entering a bar and consuming alc;ohol, they 
should be prepared to face the music. Simply put, underage drinkers should not won
der if they will get caught, but rather, when. 

I 

I Carol Undeen is the Dis assrs1ant Viewpoints editor. I 

Politics of personality 
OUR republic has been built upon the precept 

that the rule of law cannot exist in a society in 
which the truth is absent. 

With presidents such 
as George Washington, 
who said, "Where is the 
security for property, 
for life, if the sense of 
religious obligation 
deserts the oaths 
which are the instru
ments of mvestigation 
in courts of justice, • 
and Theodore Roosevelt, who proclaimed 
that honesty is an absolute prerequisite 
to holding office, this has been so. 

But in recent months, this traditional 
view of America has been facing an 
unsightly and unseemly alternative to 
what the country is and should be. This 
alternative view proclaims that lies under 
oath and lies to the American people are 
not wrong. It declares that we must "stop 
the politics of destruction" - by not hold
ing ourselves to an "unattainable moral 
standard" of fidelity to our wives. 

On the other side are the Republicans, 
who are courageously taking a stand and 
upholding the rule of law. They also are 
upholding a standard by which a man of no 
character, a liar, is said to be unfit for the 
highest office in the land. They are leading 
America, instead of being led by the polls. 

While growing up, I understood the pres
idency to be that high office to which the 
best of us strove. I thought the president to 
be a man whom we all could look to and 
admire, a man who would teach the nation 
by his gallant. 

Our president is not such ll man. 
I do not believe Theodore Roosevelt 

would hide behind legal semantics. 
Abraham Lincoln would certainly have told 
the whole truth and not questioned the 
meaning of~is." 

The presidency is supposed to be about 
decency and the best America has to offer. 
Our president should be the first to do 
the right - and the flrst to admit wrong. 

We stand today facing two conflicting 
and incompatible views of America. One 
is to take a stand, even when unpopular, 
and declare that lying is wrong and adul
tery is wrong. The alternative is to lower 
the standard, the ideal to which we all 

must strive. 
This alternative, this 

party of the polls, may 
hold that what is right is 
decided by daily public
opinion polling, but the 
founders did not. They 
had beliefs that they 
actually believed in. 

"Private passions of 
leading individuals," wrote Alexander 
Hamilton, lead to civic problems. Later 
Hamilton wrote, "the Republican princi
ple ... does not require an unqualified 
complacence to every sudden breeze of 
passion" of the people. It is the represen
tative's duty •to give them time and 
opportunity for more cool and sedate 
reflection." 

The founders clearly saw that, at times, 
it would not be correct to follow polls, for 
they measure by the minute emotional 
reactions and not reasoned or well
thought answers to difficult questions. 

The Republicans have shown true lead· 
ership during the impeachment debate by 
claiming that if the president is not 
required to be truthful, there can be no 
basis upon which our laws can stand. The 
party of "compassion" sees no law higher 
than being re-elected and no right except 
that which is derived from the latest poll: 
Right is by majority. 

The Republicans counter that one must 
do what is right, even if unpopular. They 
believe the law reflects unchanging and 
immutable standards of right and wrong. 
They vote their conscience, not what is 
politically expedient, proclaiming that 
none are above the law. 

St. Thomas More, in .the movie "A Man 
for All Seasons," remarked to another 
who had just said he would cut away the 
law to get and punish the devil, "and 
then what would you do when the devil 
turned on you, where would you hide all 
the laws having been cut away?" 

More saw that the rule of law is all 
that is between us and tyranny. 

Which view of America do you hold? 

Lee Str1ng is a 01 columnist. 

EDITORIAL WRITERS WANTED 
The Daily Iowan seeks motivated writers to join the Viewpoints staff. 
Applications are available in Room 201 N Communications Center. The 
deadline is Friday at 4 p.m. • 

readers 

l.fmRS to the editor must be signed and 
must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month. and 
letters will be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space considerations. 

Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 
201 N Communications Center or via e-mail 
to daity-lowan@uiowa.edu. • 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those ol the 
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opin
ions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
issues written by readers of The Daily 
Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed, 
and should not exceed 600 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompa
ny all submissions. The Oaily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 
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The party platter of a·lifetime 
ickory-dicko
ry~dock, the 
mouse clicks 
on the 

Millennium clock. Like 
the Amazon of our 
dreams, it rushes upon 
us; we sit, ~ach in our 
individual dinghy, wait
ing to get washed out to 
sea. And given our oh-so
perfect understanding of 
just about everything, 
out to sea is the 
metaphor of these times. 

Time, time, time. Don't look back, 
the Millennium might be gaining on 
you. You can't avoid it, anymore than 
you can Canadian winds in January 
or recurring Republican wet dreams 
of impeachment or commercials star
ring Michael Jordan. 

Soon Coke and Pepsi and Gateway 
and Microsoft and IBM and General 
Motors and Chrysler and Nike and 
Adidas and long-distance companies 
and short-distance companies and 10-
10-300-distance companies - they all 
will be bringing the Millennium to us. 
The Millennium, brought to you by 
Pampers, official garment for what 
the New Age has in store for us. 

By November, we'll all be so sick of 
the Millennium that we'll long for the 
good, old days, when all we bad to 
worry about was Monica and her 
famous blue dress. (Whatever hap
pened to that blue dress? Did anybody 
finally, finally get the poor thing to 
the dry cleaner's?) 

Who is this Millennium, anyway? 
And who invited him to the party? (It 
must be a party we're having here -
why else would undergraduates spend 
so much time paving the sidewalks of 
downtoym. with their regurgitated fun?) 

The Millennium will be the dawn
ing of a new age, a time of revelation 
and wonder, the sages and pundits 
and TV commercials assure us. Or it 
will be a time of fire and brimstone 
and apocalypse, the bard-line 
Christians assure us. Just look at the 

last turning of the '90s, just to be really 
Millennium. pesky about it. 

Unfortunately, Basically, about all it 
CNN hadn't been does mark is time 
invented yet, so for another New 
we don't have any BEAU Year's Eve party so 
videotape of the that those of you 
last Millennium. EI,UOT with a mind to can 
But 18th- and --·-

1 
pave the sidewalks 

19th-century historians tell us it was of downtown with regurgitated fun. 
a time of great apocalyptic fever, in It all goes back - as scholars 
the words of Mark Kingwell. including Kingwell and Stephen Jay 

Great masses of people in the grip Gould have pointed out - to the 
of consternation and fear abandoned Europeans' having no concept of zero. 
everything and surged to the Holy When Dennis the Small, at the bid-
Land to await the judgment of the ding of the pope, re-did the Christian 
Lord. Charles Mackay writes in 1852, calendar in the 600s (the DCs, as be 
"Buildings of every sort were suffered wrote it), he calculated that Rome 
to fall into ruins. It was thought use- had existed for 736 years at the birth 
less to repair them, when the end of of Christ, which he designated as 
the world was so near." year 1. 

The pope himself, according to Thus, the flrst decade ended after 
Kingwell in his book "Dreams of year 10, the second after year 20, etc., 
Millennium," carefully calibrated his etc., on up to the first century's end-
clocks and caused all Christendom's ing after year 100. The first year of 
bells to ring out at the dawn of the the second century was year 101. 
Millennium. Panic raced through the And so on up to our time, when the 
populace, with buildings set on fire new Millennium, whatever it might 
and mass suicides the rule. bring or mean, begins in year 2001. 

Great stuff. Just ---------- That's one of the rea-
imagine the movie sons that Stanley 
Spielberg could make. Who is this Millennium, Kubrick, no slouch at 

Great stuff, yeah, but anyway? And who invited symbolism, titled his 
also entirely false, as him to the part-w? (It must fUm masterpiece 
Kingwell points out. "J "2001." 
The Christian calendar be a party we're having Of course, the new 
was not widely used yet ttere - why else would Millennium probably 
in Europe (and it was de d d began Jan. 1, 1997, 
certainly. not used any- un rgra uates spen so because the Small 
where else in the much time paving the side- Dennis quiJ;e likely had 
world). There was no walks of downtown with the date of Jesus' birth 
agreement on when their regurgitated 'un?) wrong by four years. 
New Year's Day might l' Details, details. 
fall or even when the ---------- TV pundits and TV 
beginning of the week was, for that commercials (it's getting more and 
matter. more difficult to discern the differ-

Moreover, because Europeans had ence) ignore all this, having anointed 
not yet borrowed the concept of zero the year 2000 as the official 
from the Arabs, Christians didn't write Millennium year. 
(the few who could write) the year 1000 Damn the facts, full speed ahead 
as 1000. They wrote it as M. seems to be their motto. Given the 

This bit about the calendar brings way that perpetual-motion machine, 
up another problem. As everyone goes the impeachment t rial, grinds on and 
marching in lockstep toward Jan. 1, on and on, that's the motto for the 
2000, expecting either the Mother of whole country. 
All Parties or the Apocalypse (the So the Millennium rushes to 
same thing in some people's minds), embrace us. It'll be a great time, I'm 
there is one pesky little detail to con- sure, even if it isn't the correct time. 
sider: Jan. 1, 2000, does not mark the In fact, it'll no doubt be the grandest 
beginning of the New Millennium. party since the year M. 

Neither does it mark the end of the 
20th century or even the end of the Beau Elllol is a 01 columnist. 
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" If I kissed Bill 
Clinton. I wouldn't tell 
anybody. I'd be really 
embarrassed. " 

i/ . 

Juslc1S11rl 
Ul freshman 

" If I was Monica 
Lewinsky, I wouldn't 
want to be a part of 
the media's big cover 
story." 

S1111 Sbonrack 
Ul freshman 

"Yeah. I would tell, 
so that I would make 
some money and 
bring justice to the 
land." 

Joe Mlr~bell• 
Ul sophomore 

"Yes. She's on the 
stand on the grand 
jury, and she's sup· 
posed to tell the 
truth." 

Jeff O'Brien 
UJ junior 

"No. I never kiss 
and tell. I think it's 
bad form." 

Jill Duqulana 
Ul graduate student 

. 
! 
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NATION a WORLD 

Court nixes census sampling 
Dozens dead, hundreds 
InJured In Colombia I In a blow to the administra

hon, the justices ruled, 5·4, 
flat the census must use 

··, Jose count. 
By Rlchlnl C..lll 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court ruled Monday that the 2000 
census cannot use statistical sam-

1 piing to enhance its accuracy, a deci
,1 sion making it more likely that mU

&ons of people will be left out. The 5-
4 ruling requires the traditional 
Dose count to determine how many 
Jlembers of Congress each state 

~ • should have. 
• Left. in doubt, however, was 

whether the sampling that the 
Clinton administration favors will 

• be used to detennine state-by-state 
eligibility for $180 billion in federal 
"oney each year of the coming 
decade - or for drawing election 
iistricts at all levels of goverrunent. 

That may depend on whether 

the Republican-led Congress pro
vides enough financing for the 
Census Bureau. 

The nation's highest court ruled 
that a 1976 federal census law 
"directly prohibits the use of sampling 
in the determination of population for 
the purposes of apportionment." 

White House Press Secretary Joe 
Lockhart called the setback for the 
Clinton administration a "'imited 
decision" and noted that the justices 
did not say sampling is unconstitu
tional. That means Congress could 
decide to amend the 1976 law and 
support the method. 

But such action by Congress 
seems remote, because Republicans 
oppose statistical sampling. The 
GOP majority in Congress is also 
expected to resist efforts to let the 
Census Bureau employ two different 
methods .in counting the population. 

"The administration should aban
don its illegal and risky polling 
scheme and start preparing for a 
true head count," said House 
Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-ID. 

However, House Democratic 
Leader Richard Gephardt of 
Missouri said, "The new arena in 
this battle is the House of 
Representatives, and there are two 
certainties: The Republicans will 
try to block a fair count, and 
Democrats will fight them." 

Sampling probably would help 
Democrats, because minorities and 
inner-city residents, who tend to 
vote Democratic, made up a large 
share of the estimated 4 million 
people missed by the 1990 count. 

Republicans oppose adjusting the 
numbers to make up for that under
count, because people who tend to 
vote for GOP candidates also are 
more likely to voluntarily respond to 
the census. 

Commerce Secretary William 
Daley, reacting to the ruling, said 
the Census Bureau may use a two
track system. But he acknowledged 
that conducting the census in two 
distinct ways would be a "massive 
undertaking" and would cost "sub
stantially more." 

BOGOTA. Colombia (AP) - An earth
quake struck westem Colombia Monday, 
killing at least 87 people and injuring 
nearly 850 as it toppled buildings across 
the country's coffee-growing heartland, 
police and radio reported. 

The ear1y attemoon quake had a pre
liminary magnitude of 6, according to the 
U.S. Geological Survey in Golden, Colo. 
Its epicenter was located in western Valle 
del Cauca state, 140 miles from the cap
ital, Bogota. 

The death and damage toll appeared to 
be highest in Armenia, Pereira and 
Calarca- three cities near the epicenter. 

"There's no way to measure this cri
sis," said the mayor of Armenia, Alvaro 
Pulido. Radio reports said several build
ings on the city's main plaza, including a 
bank and the police barracks, had col
lapsed. He said thousands of people 
were left homeless. 

In Armenia. there were at least 50 dead 
and more than 500 Injured, according to 
the Colombian Red Cross. Radio reports 
put the death toll there as high as 100. 

U.S. missiles blast Iraqi civilians, report claims 
· •, I Iraqi officials say, in south

ern Iraq, 11 are reported to be 
dead and dozens injured. J. ,,. 

.J 
By Vljay Joshi 

Associated Press 

Iraqi officials took reporters to 
the al.Jumhouri hospital, one of 
the city's two main hospitals. 
Several injured children and 
women were at the hospital, and 
Iraqi officials said they had been 
wounded in the strikes. 

ln al-Jumhuriya, four homes 
were completely destroyed and six 
damaged, including Lufti Swadi's 
house. The blast ripped the front 
door off the 28-year-old baker's 
home, shattered parts of the walls 
and scattered the furniture. 

BASRA, Iraq - U.S. missiles 
' Jlammed into residential neighbor

boods in southern Iraq Monday, 
demolishing sturdy, stone-walled 

' homes as they killed at least 11 
pe?Ple, Iraqi officials said. 

U.S. officials said its Air Force 
' 411d Navy jets fired at air-defense 

systems in response to "threats by 
anti-aircraft artillery fire" and by 
four Iraqi warplanes flying south 
I){ the 33rd parallel in violation of 

' ' the no-flight ban. 
Pentagon officials said it was like

ly that U.S. jets targeting the Iraqi 
Air-defense installations misfired 
and that at least 'two missiles may 
have resulted in civilian deaths in 
and around the city of Basra. 
Spokesman Navy Capt. Michael 
Doubleday said U.S. officials were 
"still assessing the site damage." 

Santiago Lyon/Associated Press 
Residents of the Basra neighborhood of ai-Jumhurlya sit In front of their 
destroyed house late Monday, after what Iraq said was an American missile 
slammed Into the neighborhood killing and wounding several people. 

At the al.Jumhouri hospital in 
Basra, Marwa Ali, 6, lay on a hos
pital bed swathed in a pink blan
ket. Dried blood was caked on her 
nostrils. She was about to go to 
school to take an exam when the 
missile struck, her sister Zeinab, 
25, said. 

In the village of Abu al-Khaseeb, 
four houses were destroyed and 
another four damaged. Iraqi officials 
were still assessing damage in the 
other civilian area that was struck. 

The missiles hit five areas of 
~uthem Iraq, including the work
ing-class al.Jumhuriya neighbor-

1 \iood on the outskirts of Basra, Iraqi 
' ~fficials said. Several homes in that 

neighborhood were destroyed, and 
broken dishes and kitchen utensils 
were strewn among the rubble. 
Civilians worked late into the night 
to clean the debris from the morning 
strike, the officials said. 

Ahmed Ibrahim Hamash, the 
governor of Basra, said two air
craft ftred five missiles that killed 
11 people and injured 59. 

The missiles struck in the mom-

Wednesday, january 27 

, Iowa Memorial Union 

Benefit for Dance Marathon 
Dance Marathon will be selling 

. popcorn and taking donations 
at the door. 

ing; Hamash said most of the casu
alties were women, children or the 
elderly, because many men bad 
already left for work. 

The missiles hit three civilian 
areas in or near Basra, as well as a 
site near the airport and another 
near the Rumeilah oil fields. 

An engineer at the oil field was 
reported to have been injured in 
the attacks. 

Hamasb said there were no mili
tary installations in the areas that 
were hit. 

"There is not even a police station 
there, let alone a military installa
tion," he said. "The United States 
claims to be a humanitarian nation, 
but it is an enemy of that concept." 

0 /(,_ so getting an 
annual pelvic exam and 
Pap test isn't exactly 
your idea of FUN. .. 

But, u .,,.,..,,., eum 
and Pop test will screen 
for cenrlul unur And 
otfter seriotU pro6le11t1 
tlicd "'" tde tlie flln out 
Df life. Pl41111ed Pllrent
Ftoctd of GreAter IDII'4 

don more tlurn 20,000 

'""""' ex4lltl 11 flt4r; for 
women of cdl 11gn, 411 

lnaunn, 411d t~U •tJigef of life. Wft!l ftot lfldie 
YOUR ll,Ofllt"'ellt tod4~? 

,.. Planned ParenthoOO 
.., of Greater Jc:M.oa 

1-800/230-PLAN 

We now acupt Wellmari BfNe Cm• and Blue Sftlefd of Iowa IIISUrtlnu! 
2123199 

Harlem 
featuring Art Farmer Quintet 
·Friday, February 12, 8 p.m. 
' The Academy Award-nominated documentary, 
which tells the story of Art Kane's historic 1958 
photograph of 57 or the greatest musicians in juz, will 
be roUowed by a live performance by the legendary 
trumpeter Art Farmer and his ensemble playing music or 
Dizzy Gillespie, Gerry Mulligan, Count Basie, Thelonlous 
Monk, and other coUeagues featured in the ftlm. 

S1 0 Ul student t1ckc t s ;~v ,lll .lble 

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 

or toll· free In Iowa and western Illinois 1·800-HANCHER 
For TOO and accessibility services cal1319/335-1158. 
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WOILDBIIFS 
One city hospital alone had received 

more than 500 injured, RCN radio reported. 
Television footage showed residents 

frantically trying to extract victims 
trapped below the debris of a fallen build
ing in the city, the capital of Ouindio state. 

Five found brutally slain 
In Kosovo, clouding new 
diplomatic push 

AAKOVINA. Yugoslavia (AP) -The bul
let-riddled bodies of five more ethnic 
Albanians- two of them children- were 
found Monday, fueling tensions at a time 
when diplomats admit being stymied about 
how to end the crisis in Kosovo peacefully. 

The two men, two boys and one woman 

appeared to have been shot at close range 
on a tractor-trailer that was returning from 
a cornfield off the main road through 
Rakovina, a village 35 miles southwest of 
the provincial capital, Pristina. 

The grisly discoveries came 10 days 
after 45· ethnic Albanians were allegedly 
massacred in the Kosovo village of 
Racak. The Aacak slaughter was the 
highest toll since government troops 
ambushed and killed 36 Kosovo 
Albanians as they tried to illegally cross 
the border on Dec. 14. 

NATO officials have renewed the threat 
of air strikes, saying the likelihood of 
allied military action was real unless the 
Yugoslav government halts its crack
down against ethnic Albanian separatists 
in Kosovo. 

TANNING SALON 
WESTSIDE LOCATION 

Next to Applebet'a on Hwy. 6 in Coralville 

466-7404 
EASTSIDE LOCATION 

Acroil from 8lockbuder on Hwy. 6 E. in Iowa Gty 

338..0810 
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Double 
whammy 

Jy 1Yier S18nid 
The Daily Iowan 

Cameron Stracher, a graduate of 
both the Harvard Law School and 
the Iowa Writers' Workshop, is a 
jack of at least two considerable 
trades. Stracher, currently a litiga
tor for CBS in New York, also finds 
daily time to write. It isn't easy. 

"lt requires getting up really 
early in the morning," Stracher said 

in a telephone READING 
Cameron interview with 

The Daily Iowan. 
Stncher "There's only so 

much time in the 
When: tonight at day: 
8. Stracher is 
Whert: Prairie 
Ughts Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St 

scheduled to read 
from his book 
"Double Billing: A 
Young Lawyer's 

Tale of Greed, Sex, Lies, and the 
Pursuit of a Swivel Chair" t.orught. 

A philoeophy msjor as an under
graduate, Stracher took writing 
classes while he nurtured an inter
est m political and legal theory. Law, 
he believed. would be a practical out
let for that interest, a belief he has 
since discovered to be somewhat 
unjustified. But Stracher also saw 
law as something he could capably 
do while continuing to write. 

"I was interested in trying to do 
something creative while practicing 
law," he said. 

After graduatmg from Harvard 
Law School in 1987, Stracher 
moved to New York to practice law. 
But he found that he still needed 
eJq>erience as a writer. 

"When I began practicing law and 
I realized I needed to get serious 
about writing, I decided to apply to 
the workshop," he said. 

Stracher came to Iowa in 1989, 
staying for four years. 

"Double Billing," Stracller's second 
book and first work of non-fiction, is 
an account ofhis first year out of law 
school, during which he worked as 
an associate at a Wall Street law 

Cover Art 

finn. Slracber, who wrote his first 
novel over five years, found non-fie. 
tion easier to write than fiction. 

•Fiction operates on so many 
more levels than non-fiction does," 
he said. "With non-fiction, language 
is important, but you're less con· 
cerned about metaphor and 
imagery and all that other stuff." 

Protecting the confidentiality of 
hts clients was a particular difficulty. 

"The hardest thing was chang· 
ing the details of the things I was 
describing in a way that would 
leave it accurate, but would not 
make it recognizable to the 
clients," he said. 

Because of this, some critics have 
challenged the categorization of the 
book as non-fiction But Stracher 
noted thai a completely accurate 
account of his eJq>eriences would 
lead to his disbannent, and so he 
has not allowed himself to be drawn 
into an argument with his critics. 

Stracher instead focuses on his 
current job, on being a husband to 
his wife, a writer he met while at 
Iowa, and on being a father to his 
21':t-year-old son. He also contributes 
regularly to American Lawyer mag· 
azine and is working on a second 
novel. Given the pressures of being 
both a writer and a litigator, 
Stracher counts himself lucky. 

"I'm not sure I would tell someone 
to choose my career path," he said. 
"I've been very fortunate that I've 
been able to write and to practice 
law." 

"Wild Rescues" 
9:30 p.M. on Animal Planet 

Animals of the world are rescued by their more 
capable human counterparts. Tonight's episode fea
tures the rescue of a black rhino, 2,000 sea birds 
and many other non-sentients. 

Satirical series considered unsalutary by some 
• Eddie Murphy's new 'PJs' 
raises questions about TV's 
comic boundaries. 

ly~EIIIr 
Associated Press 

LOSANGELES- Thesettingisa 
J'll06tly black inner~ty housing pro
ject aftlicted with drugs, guns and 
poverty. 

The main character is bumbling but 
dedicated superintendent Thurgood 
Stubbs, whose world includes his lov
ing wife, Muriel, ornery tenants and a 
pack of IICI"Uft'y buddies who drink 
oversized bottles of beer. One charac
ter is a craclc-oocaine addict. An elder
ly tenant eats dog food. 

It's all part of a new Fox-animated 
comedy series, '"The PJs; and 
although many of the creators -
including Eddie Murphy - are black, 
some critics such as tllmmaker Spike 
Lee are raising questions about 
whether some laughs are off-limits. 

"''m not saying we're above being 
made fun of ... but it's really hateful, I 
think, towards black people. Plain 
and simple," Lee said. 

Larry Wilinore, co-creator of '"The 
PJs," sees a double standard in the 
entertainment field. He points out 
that Lee made dramatic hay out of 
black crack addicts in his film 
"Jungle Fever." 

"'Why can't a satire be given the 
same respect a drama's given?" 
Wilinore said. "How come a rapper 
can say, 'Hey, rm just keeping it real, 
this is my art?' Why can't we say that 
in comedy?" 

Murphy had no comment on Lee's 
criticiam, a spokeswoman said. 

Some of the stories on '"The PJs" 
revolve around themes that could 
take place in any setting, urban or 
suburban: Stubbs catching young 
tenant Calvin and a fiiend trying to 
ditch school; Muriel acting as diet 
police for her chubby husband. 

But 'The PJs" weaves in harsh 
reality. In one episode, Stubbs and 
his tenants test a new security door 
with gunfire. Another time, Stubbs 
carries a TV set out onto the street 
knowing police immediately wills us-

,, _____ _ 
Why can't a satire be git.~ert the 
same respect a drama's gi\N!Tl? 
How come a rapper can say, 'Hey, 
t m jusr keeping it real, this is my 
art!' Why can't we say that in 
comedy! 

- Lany Wllmort, 
co-creator of "The PJs" ______ ,, 

pect him of theft. 
Lee, who has criticized other TV 

comedies for fostering stereotypes, 
white film directors for making what 
be considers poor films about slavery 
and Quentin Tarantino for racial epi· 
thets in "Jackie Brown," is not alone 
in criticizing 'The PJs." 

Several Los Angeles-area black 
groupe came out against the show 
before it aired, although NAACP offi· 
cia1B have reserved judgment, saying 
they are reviewing the program. 

"'don't think it painted a very salu
tary picture of African-American cul· 
ture," said Jesse Rhines, assistant 
professor of political economy at 
Rutgers University and author of 
"Black Film-White Money," a history 
of blacks in movies. 

"' don't know whether or not this 
series could serve to benefit blacks or 
push blacks toward improving their 
condition - except the ones who are 
tied to the program and are profiting 
from it financially." 

But the final vote on 'The PJs" 
should rest with viewers, Wilmore 
said. "Why do black people need 
Spike Lee to speak for them?" he 
asked. 

Among all viewers the series had a 
robust Jan. 10 debut, with more than 
12 million homes tuning in. It slipped 
to about 7 million homes in its third 
airing on Jan. 19. 

Wilmore argues that the series is a 
satire and not just a bid for cheap 
laughs. When Stubbs and his pals 
are shown drinking big bottles of 
beer, it's to make a point about bow 
alcohol has undermined their lives, 
Wtlmore said. 

"How is that hateful towards any
body?" he asked. 

With inventory 

Last Chance 
to Prepare for the 
April MCAT!· 

Iowa City class starts 
January 26 

Call today to enroll In the #1 MCAT prep course. 

•OOJQ!t~• 
1·800·KAP·TEST 

www.kaplan.com 

•MCAT Is a registered trademark of the Association of AmeriCan Medical Colleges. 

for the nation's largest 
colleges in one place -

chances are we have your ......... _ .. 
books in stock! 

• Only $4.95 shipping ... no 
matter how many books ordered 

• Guaranteed 30-day, no-hassle 
return policy 

• Fully secured transactions 

varsitybooks.com 
your online college bookstore 
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INSIDE 
Australian Open: 

Agassi falls on men's 
side; Grat, Seles, 
Hingis, Pierce win on 
the women's side, 
Page 28 and 38. 

Section B 

The Daily Iowan 

SUPER DAVE: Duval not content with round of 59, Page 48 

Dl SPOilS DESK 
Tile 01 sports depaftmenl WlleomBS 
questions, comments and IUflllllons. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

January 26, 1999 

Headlines: Brent Barry joins Bulls, Page 3B • Salt Lake bid committee president possible scapegoat, Page 3B • Welcome to Deion 101, Page 68 

mEVISION 
llaln Event 

1'111 Ewat: College 
Basketball, Minnesota at 
loo~ana, 6.30 p m., ESPN. 
The SkJHr: Every game in 
tte Big Ten is a war, and this 
ooo will be no different. Thl 
No. 19 Gophers are 3-3, and 
tte No. 20 Hoosiers are 3-4. 

College lalketblll 
8:30 p.m. Kentucky at Georgia, ESPN. 

QUOTABLE 
"It's classless. It's OK to get on 
somebody, but Michigan State fans 
were using profanity. There's too 
many kids in the arena. That's 
ridiculous, II 
- Iowa sixth-year senior Jea Settles. dis

cussing the treatment Iowa received last 
week at Michigan State's Breslin Center. 

SPORlS QUIZ 
Name the three sixth-year men's basket
ball seniors in the Big Ten this year. 
SBB lniWBf, PIIB 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
1 Connecticut 78 Tulal 72 
Georgetown 71 24 Tex. Christ. 62 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
9 Duke 92 
Florida State 75 

COLLEGE BASimAU POLLS 
Associated Press Men's Poll 

The top 25 tHIN In Tht Aaoc:ie\ed p, .. , . men'• college bas· 
ktlball poll , With flrs\·plact VOIH In partnii'HI-. rteonls \liiOiql 
Jtn 24, total paints baHd on 25 points lor a Hrat·ptac. vote 
lhrOIIgh ont POonl for a 25th-piece vote and P<evioul oanlong 

1 Connec!JCU1(54) 
2. Oukt(17) 
3 Stanford 
4 Maryland 
5 Cll1dnnati 
a. Konlucky 
7 Aubum 
e. Mfchto-n St. 
8. St. John's 
10 North Carolina 
11 . UCLA 
12. Wlaeontln 
13 Arizona 
14. Purdue 
15. Ohio St. 
16. 10WA 
\7, S'jfteuM 
I 8 New t.<exltll 
tt. Mlnnetobl 
20. lnchna 
21. Ari<ansa.t 
22. 1<anaa1 
23. Miami 
24. Texas CMstoan 
25. Florida 

Rtcord Pt. Pv 
H.() 1,755 1 
18-1 1,718 2 
11·2 1.593 3 
18-2 1,549 4 
18·1 1,5« 5 
17-4 1,386 7 
18·1 1,21e e 
16-4 1,211 11 
111-4 1,188 a 
17-4 1,1n 10 
14-4 1.oee 13 
18-3 NS 11 
13-3 835 I 
U-5 625 18 
15-1 111 
1~ Sf7 
1ol-5 480 
18-4 433 
12-4 404 
1H 380 
14-5 342 
13-5 324 
12-4 307 
15-4 211 
14·3 1&8 

14 
20 
12 
17 
11 
22 
IQ 
25 
21 

USA Today-ESPN Men's Pol 
The top 25 teama In ltHI USA Todey/ESPN Top 25 men's eolltge 

buke1ball poll , willl llrat1>l""" ll<ltas In partnlhONI, fteordl 
lhrO<ql Jan. 24, lOIII points baMCI on 25 points lor a flrol·llface 
vote \llrough one point lor a 25~1>-p~ace VOlt and pr~ ranklng; 

1. Connactlcut (23) 
2. Oukt (7) 
3 StanfO<d 
4. Maryland 
5. Cll1dnnati 
I. Kentucky 
7. Aubum 
a. Mtclllo-n SL 
8. Nor\11 Carolina 
10 St. John'• 
II . UCLA 
t2. Artzona 
13. WI-In 
" ·Purdue 
15. lncl'-
11. Syracuse 
17. Cillo 81. 
II. IOWA 
18. New Mexico 
20. Kanaas 
21. Min-. 
22. Arl<ansas 
23. Oklahoma St. 
24. Texu Choiallan 
25. Miami 

Rec:onl Pia Pv 
17·0 743 1 
18-1 728 2 
17-2 8711 3 
18·2 645 4 
18-1 607 5 
17-4 590 7 
18·1 530 • 
16-4 518 10 
17·4 508 8 
18-4 481 8 
14-4 458 12 
13·3 403 11 
18-3 375 II 
15-5 321 14 
IH 251 II 
14-5 242 20 
15-5 222 24 
1~ 218 ,. 
16-4 IN 13 
13-5 195 18 
12-4 111 17 
14·5 tn 21 
13-5 88 23 
14-4 84 22 
12-4 81 

Alsociated Press Women's Poll 
The top 25 teams In The Associated Pr81S' women's college 

buketball poll. w11t1 H11t·place YO!et In parenthe-. rteords 
lhrougt> Jan 24, 1olal polrrts baHd oo 25 points lor a flrol·plact 
YOia lhi0\91 one point too 1 25\ll-ptae. vote and previous ranking: 

1. Ttnneuee (39) 
2. Purdue(!) 
3. Louisiana TOICh (1) 
4. ~gla 
5. Conntcticut 
6. Colorado St. 
7. Noire Dame 
8 UCLA 
9 Oukt 
10. Ttxu Ttch 
11. VIrginia Ttch 
12. 04d Dominion 
13. Rutgers 
14. NOIIh Carolina 
15. Clemaon 
16. lowl St 
17. Aubum 
18. TUlane 
11. Ohio St. 
II. VIrginia 
21 . Penn 81. 
22. aooton Colt-ae 
23.Ate"-a 
24. Kansas 
25. UC Santa Barbara 

R..:otd Pt. Pv 
17·1 1.023 1 
1&-1 878 3 
15-2 Q43 4 
18·1 893 5 
16-3 834 2 
20-1 766 8 
15·2 743 9 
15-4 eee 10 
16-4 892 11 
11-2 854 8 
18·0 636 13 
13-3 583 12 
17·3 5« 15 
19·4 1528 7 
16-3 470 16 
13·3 34~ 14 
15-3 302 20 
11·2 245 24 
1&-4 221 22 
13-5 228 19 
13-5 218 17 
15-3 134 
12·8 133 18 
14·8 88 
13·3 65 

SPOilS BRIEF 
nckets still anllable 

Iowa sports information director Phil Haddy 
said Monday that the remaining weekend home 
men's basketball games are considered sellouts. 

However, Haddy said the remaining midweek 
home games have approximately 1,000-1,500 
tickets available. That includes Wednesday's game 
against Penn Stale, scheduled for 7 p.m. at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Also Monday, the Big Ten Conference 
announced that Iowa's home game against 
Northwestern is now scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 
23, at 6:30 p.m. ESPN will carry the game. 

Hawks starting to feel the heat 
The Facts: Tom Davis' basketball 

team has lost three straight games. 
The Impact: Wednesday's game 

against Penn State has turned into 
a must-win situation. 

By J-Krallllr 
The Daily Iowan 

For whatever reason, then, the 
Hawkeyes have hit a mid-season 
slump. Two losses last week resulted 
in a two-notch drop to No. 16 in the 
Associated Press ,--------, 
weekly poll. Iowa 
is currently 13-4 
and 4-3 in the Big 
Ten, good for 
fourth place. Wlllt: Penn State 

(2-5 Big Ten) 

worry about Xs and Os and improving 
the offense and defense." 

The Hawkeyes' last three losses 
have come against Minnesota, 
Michigan State and Wisconsin -
teams with a combined 46-11 record 
and an average national ranking of 13. 

A tliree-game losing streak is not 
proof that the rest of the Big Ten has 
caught on to the Iowa men's basketball 
team, coach Tom Davis said Monday. 

Davis is more 
inclined to blame 
nagging injuries 
and the team's 
schedule on Iowa's 
recent struggles. 
The Hawkeyes' 
backcourt health is 
a big question mark 
right now, with 
Joey Range, Kent 

at Iowa (4-3) 
Mn: Wednesday 

at7:05 p.m. 

Penn State, a team with a 2-5 con
ference record, comes to Iowa City 
Wednesday for a 7:05 p.m. game. The 
matchup offers Iowa what appears to 
be a grand opportunity to get back on 
tbe winning side of things. 

"There's a little sense of lll'gency 
that we need to win," point guard 
Dean Oliver said. "Penn State, we def
initely have to beat them." 

were tentative (against the Badgers)." Pete Thompson/ 
The 13-year coach doesn't think his 

squad caught anybody off guard dur
ing its 11-game winning streak that 
ended on Jan. 16 against Minnesota. 
Nor does he feel his team's recent skid 
is the result of being unmasked. 

Wlln: Carver-
Hawkeye Arena 

Tickets: 1,(XXJ left 
TV: KGAN Ch. 2 
Rldlo: 96.5 FM 

Iowa struggled to develop any kind 
of offensive attack Saturday against 
Wisconsin. The lack of an established 
go-to player often seems to be a prob
lem on a team known for its balance. 

McCausland added that having one 
go-to guy is overrated. The Hawkeyes 
raced to a No. 12 ranking earlier this 
season because of unselfishness and 
balanced scoring, and the players feel 
that's all a part of the system. 

The Dally Iowan 

Tom Davis (left) 
and his assistant 
coaches are 
searching lor 
soma answers 'The league knew about us right from 

the beginning," Davis said. "I think 
(Indiana coach) Bobby Knight knew what 
he was facing when he came in here. 

andSOOAM 
McCausland and L-.-------1 

Ryan Luehrsmann all nursing injuries. "We just have to come out here an 
play uninhibited," senior guard Kent 
McCausland said. "Sometimes we 

However, the players admit that 
Sam Okey has the tools to become a 
consistent scorer. The Penn State 

In the midst of 
a mldseason 
slump. 

"This is a well-scouted league." 
"I can't control the variables, such 

as who you're playing," Davis said. "I 

MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD SEASON PREVIEW 

Rebuilding year? Don't bet on it 
• There's still plenty of talent to go around for 
the Hawkeyes, and Tim Dwight is expected to 
return after his Falcons play in the Super Bowl. 

Br Mitt Bowen 
The Daily Iowan 

Many Big Ten teams may think this is going to be a 
rebuilding season for the Iowa men's track and field 
squad, but don't tell that to any of the Hawkeye com
petitors. 

"We're expecting to win the Big Ten championship this 
year," sophomore Jeremy Allen said. 

With stars such as All-American long jumper and 
sprinter Bashir Yamini, last year's Big Ten Freshman of 
the year Allen, distance runner Stetson Steele and 
sprinter Tony Branch all coming back, this could be a 
very competitive year for the Haw keyes. 

Throw into the mix Atlanta Falcons wide receiver and 
kick returner Tim Dwight, who is expected to return for 
the outdoor season, and the Haw keyes have the makings 
of a good team. First, however, Dwight must flnish his 
NFL season Sunday in Miami in Super Bowl XXXIII. 

"(Tim) would jump our team up," Iowa coach Larry 
Wieczorek said. "If it is humanly possible, he will be 
here." 

After a dominating performance at the Iowa Open on 
Jan. 16, followed by a win over defending conference cham
pion Minnesota last Saturday, the Hawkeyes are on a roll. 

The team finished fifth at the Big Ten indoor meet last year 
and 11th at the NCAA indoor championship. During the out
door season, the team placed third in the Big Ten meet 

"We really battled for the title last spring and we have 
good new guys coming in, though the Big Ten is going to 
be tough," Wieczorek said. "We still have to fill in some 
holes." 

The holes Wieczorek is talking about are the result of 
the departures of All-American Dion Trowers (hurdles), 
and sprinters Chris Davis and Ed Rozell. 

"The younger guys have to realize that they are no 
longer young guys anymore," Yamini said. "They have to 
assume a leadership role due to the loss of our super 
seniors." 

One of those so-called younger guys is Arno van der 
Westhuizen of South Africa. Van der West took first place 
in the shot put at Minnesota with a throw of 58-10 3/4. 
Freshman Justin Poots, a Nebraska native, is trying to 
fill the void left by Trowers in the hurdles. 

Iowa appears strong in the distance events, with cross 
country star Stetson Steele leading the way. Steele, who 
redshirted last season, is expected to assume a larger 
role this year. Others to watch include Reed Steele, the 
younger brother of Stetson, Paul Sarris, Adam Thomas 
and Chad Schwitters. 

"All of our distance runners are good, it is just a mat
ter of when," Wieczorek said. 

The sprinters are led by Branch and Yamini. Branch is 
a strong competitor in the 55-meter dash, and Yamini is 
sure to be tough once again in the 200-meter run. Tim 
Dodge is expected to challenge the rest of the Big Ten in 
the 400-meter dash, and football wide receiver KahW 
Hill will also run sprints. 

· Last year's 4x400 relay team was tough to beat, and ~ Kelly Etzel/ 
looks to be similar this year. Filling in the two vacant ! The Dally Iowan 
spots left by Davis and Rozell are Dodge and junior col- l Bashlr Yamlnl 
lege transfer Kurt Felix. Returning to tpe team are ! lunges over the 
Branch and Yamini. 1 

"We want to build an all-around team," Wieczorek 1 finish line during 
said. "We can score in every event besides the triple jump 1 competition last 
right now." 1 spring tor the 

In the field events, the Hawkeyes have a growing 1 Iowa men's track 
superstar in Allen. He once again will be gunning for j and field team. 
titles in both the shot put and the weight throw. 1 Yamlnl gives the 

Sophomore Damion 'furner will compete in the high 1 Hawkayas soma 
jump, while Bashir Yamini vies for both the Big Ten and 1 experience In 
national titles in the long jump. 1 sprints and the 

"We are all feeling very optimistic," Wieczorek said. 1 long jump. 
"We want to achieve a goal where we are constantly in 1 
the top five of the Big Ten every year." ! 

Dl sportswriter Man Bowen can be reached at mabowenCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 1 

POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

See BASKETBALl, Page 28 

SUPER BOWL XXXIII 

Losses have 
motivated 
Broncos, 
Falcons 
• Both Super Bowl participants 
can point to key setbacks as 
games they used for inspiration. 

By Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - In losing, the Denver 
Broncos and Atlanta Falcons found 
the inspiration to become winners. 

For the Broncos, the humiliating 
defeat to Jacksonville in the 1996 
playoffs still serves as motivation. 

"I will never forget that game," 
league MVP Terrell Davis said. 
"Never." 

For the Falcons, a more recent loss, at 
San Francisco in the third week of this 
season, spurred the turnaround from 
perennial losers - eight winning sea
sons in 33 years - to NFC champions. 

"That was when the character
building on this team began, the sec
ond half of that San Francisco game," 
Travis Hall said of a 31-20 loss that 
was 31-7 at halftime. "The guys just 
decided they weren't going to quit." 

So don't expect either side to surren
der Sunday when the defending cham
pion Broncos and the upstart Falcons 
meet in the Super Bowl. Their memo
ries are too sharp to let that happen. 

"That loss came up at various times 
last year and this," Steve Atwater said 
of the 30-27 defeat by the Jaguars, the 
last time Denver lost at Mile High 
Stadium. "Now, we know that is some
thing we had to go through to get 
where we are now. 

"It still hurts to think about it." 
Just look in the eyes of Broncos play

ers and you1lsee the fire building. 
"That was the most painful loss we 

could've experienced," Ray Crockett 
said. "We could've been 15-1 or 14-2 
that year, we had the home field, we 
were on our way. We let something 
very valuable go that could've been 
our only chance. We didn't know. 

"It was painful. We definitely 
should've been in the Super Bowl that 
year. But it might be a big reason 
we've been in the Super Bowl the last 

See SUPER BOWL, Page 28 

Wlw will win the Super Bowl, the Broncos or the Falcons? 
Derr'Jer 

I won't bore you with all the reasons why 
Denver will win, because they will. 

Rather. I'll give all the reasons why Atlanta 
won't win. 

Dances go out of style Quickly. Look at the 
Ma"carena. The Dirty Bird's next. 

Dan Reeves lost the Big One three times while 
coaching Denver. 

John Elway won't be wearing an athletic sup
porter because he'll be going all out. He sees 
Michael Jordan playing golf, and he doesn't wanl 
to be far behind. 

The Falcons have been playing the Dan 
Reeves Emotional Card far too long. Remember, 
the dealer always has the better odds of winning. 

Atlanta's strongest suit has been the ability to 

gut out its playoff yictories. Denver is like a boa 
constrictor - it suffocates Its victims and swal
lows them whole. 

History is not on the Falcons' side. No team 
playing ils home games in a dome has won a 
Super Bowl. 

I've seen enough of Evander Holyfield. He 
is in attendance at every Atlanta sporting l 
event. If the Falcons win. I can just see Fox 
getting a camera shot of him applauding 
in admiration. 

Great fighter, but what does he have to 
do with the game? 

How do you spell relief? D-E-N-V-E-R. 
Broncos 40, Falcons 20. 

-Rotwlmll 

Atlartta 
I have to admit that I am not a fan of the 

Broncos or the Falcons, but I am a huge fan of 
the 'Dirty Bird." 

Sure, it is only some choreographed end 
zone dance, but anyone who watches Super 

Bowl XXXIII is going to know it by heart by 
the end of the game. 

I Denver this, John Elway that - it all 
amounts to a pile of garbage. I'm usually 

not a· huge fan of Super Bowl hype, unless 
the Bears are playing, but this year I have 

been keeping a close eye on it. And I have 
noticed something about the hype: The Falcons 
aren't buying it. 

Broncos players and coaches, Elway and 
coach Mike Shanahan In particular. are trying to 

make this game basically inlo a saga. It is 
almost as if Elway and Shanahan are gunning 
for an Oscar for best actor In a drama. Do you 
really think Terance Mathis cares if Dan Reeves 
and Shanahan get along? 

I guess the Atlanta Falcons don't really 
belong in the biggest sporting event this world 
knows. Yes, they do have Jamal Anderson and 
Chris Chandler. but those names fail in compar
ison to the likes of Elway, Davis and Sharpe. 
But the Falcons could care less. They will 
approach the Broncos the same way they would 
approach the Akron Zips. 

Statistics don't matter in this game. 
Atlanta 30, Denver 24. 

-Mattlowll 
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SUPER BOWL XXXIII 

Falcons say 'Plane--Gate' 
blown out of proportion 

By Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

MIAMI ~ The Atlanta 
Falcons insist that "Plane-Gate" 
won't be a distraction at their 
first Super Bowl. 

Pro Bowl cornerback Ray 
Buchanan said Monday the 
players had discussed the com
plaints made a day earlier by 
receiver Terence Mathis, who 
didn't think it was appropriate 
for Pro Bowlers and 10-year vet
erans to depart the team's char
tered jet before everyone else 
after landing in Miami. 

"We squashed it," Buchanan 
said. "We're not going to let it 
affect us. Some guys were mum
bling this, some guys were 
mumbling that. Some of it was 
petty. But it was just personal 
feelings." 

Coach Dan Reeves set the 
departure pecking order, appar
ently in a sign of respect for the 
team's older players and top 
performers. Even Reeves and 
his coaching staff waited for 
those players to leave the plane. 

But Mathis said, 'We've come 
this far as a team, let's keep it as 
a team." The receiver did not 
attend Monday's news confer
ence, which included five players. 

Defensive end Chuck Smith 
said the situation was blown out 
of proportion. 

"'h, man, that's just some talk, 
talk," Smith said. IIJ'hat's no big 
deal. Things like that, I think it 
was taken out of context. 
Everyone is asking about every 
aspect of what's going to happen. • 

Smith added, "I could care less 
who gets off the (plane) first. 

When you look at it, why not let 
those guys get off first? It doesn't 
matter to me .... Terance made a 
statement and - I don't know if 
you can say it was blown out of 
proportion - but I waited my 
tum and it was all good for me. I 
got off the back of the (plane). I 
didn't get off the front.• 

The Falcons worked out for 
an hour at the University of 
Miami, getting adjusted to the 
field and facilities they will be 
using this week in preparation 
for Sunday's game. 

Defensive end Lester 
Archambeau and tight end-full
back Brian Kozlowski did not 
practice because of lingering 
ankle sprains. Archambeau, 
listed as questionable, has not 
practiced since the NFC cham
pionship game on Jan. 17. 
Kozlowski, who moved from 
tight end to fullback when Bob 
Christian suffered a season
ending knee injury, was listed 
as probable by Reeves. 

"Both of them wanted to prac
tice, but with those ankle 
irijuries we felt we needed to 
rest them another day," the 
coach said. "They should be able 
to practice Wednesday." 

'Ibday, the Falcons will take part 
in media day at Pro Player 
Stadiwn. All players and coaches 
are required to face more than 
3,200 members of the media who 
are in Miami to cover the game. 

Reeves, who apologized 
Sunday for stirring up his feud 
with Denver coach Mike 
Shanahan and quarterback 
John Elway, made it clear 
Monday he doesn't want to dis· 
sect the issue all week. 
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Taylor shows no remorse 
for past legal problems 
• The former New York 
Giants linebacker could be 
elected to the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame this weekend. 

By Hillock 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Lawrence Taylor has 
no apologies and no remorse for 
the drug and personal problems 
that could jeopardize his election 
this week to the Pro FootbaU Hall 
of Fame. 

"I don't apologize for anything," 
Taylor said Monday in a conference 
call with reporters, some of whom 
are on the Hall of Fame voting 
panel. "There are some things in all 
our lives we wish we could change. 
Unfortunately, we can't do that. 

"The past is the East. I can't 
worry about it. I cant dwell on it. 
There are consequences for every 
choice you make. Every day of my 
life, I've known there are conse
quences. From when I was a little 
boy and learned right from wrong, 
you know there's consequences for 
everything you do. 

"I don't worry about the choices I 
made. When my days are over I'll 
have to answer for everything I've 
done." 

Taylor's playing career was 
interrupted by a four-game sus
pension in 1988 when he tested 
positive for drugs. Since retiring, 
he has been arrested twice on drug 
charges, pleaded guilty to filing 
false federal tax returns and 
declared bankrupcy. 

He also testified before a grand 
jury investigating organized crime, 
his driver's license was suspended 
for outstanding parking tickets, 
and be received three summonses 
for leaving the scene of an accident. 

Unlike the baseball Hall of 
Fame, there is no citizenship crite
ria for election to Canton. The 
bylaws of the Pro Football shrine 

'' 1 don't apologize for anything. 
There are some things in all our 
lives we wish we could change. 
Unfortunately, we can't do that. 

- Former NFL player Lawrence Taylor 

'' apeak only of a nominee's achieve
ments and contributions as a play
er, coach or contributor in profes
sional football. 

That would seem to include 
Taylor, one of the most dominant 
linebackers in the game for 13 sea
sons. And he knows it. 

"Based on the bylaws, it should 
be a no-brainer," he said. "If you 
start going by off·the-field prob
lems, you might have to kick out 
half the people in that Hall ofFame 
right now. I leave my Hall of Fame 
fate up to the voters. If I don't get 
in, I don't get in. That's life." 

Th be elected, a candidate needs· 
80 percent of the vote from those 
present at Saturday's election. If all 
36 electors show up, Taylor would 
need votes from 29 of them. A mini
mum offour and maximum of seven 
of the 15 finalists will be elected. 

Taylor, a first-year candidate, 
knows there will be some opposition 
because of his history, which includes 
a number of drug rehabilitations. 

"'t's part of life," he said. 
"Everybody can't be as perfect as 
everybody in that room. We make our 
choices and they have consequences. 
If my consequences mean not going to 
the Hall of Fame, you guys decide. 
I'm not losing sleep over it. 

"I'd love to be there. I expect to 
be there. If you want to say LT had 
problems, I'm guilty. If you want to 
say LT had controversy, guilty. If 
you want to say there will be more 
controversy, guilty. I have that 
problem. Sorry." 
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Broncos still talk about 1996 loss to Jaguars ~! 
0 

~::~i~ 
SUI'ER BOWL will give them the look of a at ~Com P~k, then won . five of worry about, 'Hey, who's going to I ~ § r•-----.. ~ 
Continued frOm Page lB d>';?aaty. . therr next. SlX before meeti~g the make the play?' I know my team- ~ th 

It takes a lot of work and dedi- 49ers agam, they felt valtdated. mates will come through for me '! 01:1 ~ 
cation and heartache by a lot of And when they beat the Niners 31- like 1 come through for them." 8 .~ two years." 

Indeed, the Broncos learned a 
valuable lesson with that defeat. 
Despite owning the best record in 
the AFC and clinching the West by 
the end of November, they were 
weU into their offseason when the 
NFL championship was being 
decided between Green Bay and 
New England. 

Ever since, they are 19-0 at Mile 
High Stadium and have won six 
straight postseason games, includ
ing last January's Super Bowl over 
the Packers. A victory on Sunday 

people to . ge_t ;here," ~ill 19 at home, t~ey felt ready to ~on- The Falcons have come through £ 
Romanowski ~atd.. After you ve tend for, well, JUSt about anything. every week since Nov. 1. But it was 
been the best, 1t m1ght be natural Including the Super Bowl, which that Sept 27 defeat they tend to point 
for a letdown. But we have enough they reached for the first time with towanl ~ th turning int f th · 
veterans and enough guys who their scintillating comeback victo- . ~ : ~t err 
remember (the J acksonvilJe loss) ry at Minnesota for the NFC cham- ~ :.S rul::;ne ~ , 0~ 
and who won't let it happen again. pionsbip. , e . our on, Y 
We have too many guys who "Right now, man, we've got guys Buchanan said. "When we ~owed we 
erijoyed the experience and won't out here who truly believe not only ~dn't back ~ against them, 
let winning not happen again." in the coaches, but the scheme and thi.ngJJ began changing." 

What the Falcons generally have each other, • said Jessie Tuggle, Added Terance Mathis, "I said 
experienced for three decades is whose dozen years in Atlanta make we feared no one, but we respect a 
losing. Their biggest tormentor has him the senior Falcon. "When the lot of teams. We feel now we can 
been San Francisco. game is on the line, someone needs play with any team. We don't quit, 

But when they made things close to step up and make a play, I don't no matter how far behind we are." 

Settles wants Okey to be more aggressive 
BASKETBALL 
Continued frOm Page 1B 

game will be Okey's third since 
becoming eligible after transfer· 
ring. 

"I told (Okey), you're the 
strength," senior Jess Settles said. 
"You're the one guy that can attack 
the glass and get to the line. 

"I don't mind if he shoots it every 
time he gets it in there." 

It's possible that Iowa must 
descend as a team before progress
ing again. If the Haw keyes indeed 
plan on having Okey as a scoring 
thrust, the team will have to be 
patient until he improves his tim
ing and conditioning. 

"''m still a ways away from 
where I wannabe," Okey said. 

Davis said, "You don't try to go 
backwards to go forwards, but 
sometimes you do. You want to be 
the best you can be now, but you 
also want to be the best you can be 
in March." 

Iowa players say they are not 
panicking just yet. Neither are the 
AP poUsters, who were kind to the 
Hawkeyes despite two embarrass
ing losses last week. 

, 

"The league is a bear," Davis 
said. "'t's really impressive, when . 
you look at ranking&. (Big Ten 
teams) haven't been penalized for 
conference losses as much as in 
previous years." 

Seven Big Ten schools are 
ranked in the top 20 this week. 
Iowa i8 fifth among those te8Dl8. 

01 co-sports editor .11 ... In• ca11 be reached 
at »kramerOblue.weeg.ulowudu 
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NBA ROUNDUP 
AUSTRALIAN OPEN 

Barry joins Bulls 
• The Bulls signed free 
agent Brent Barry to a six
year, $27 million contract to 
help replace Michael Jordan. 

The Associated Press 

Brent Barry is no Michael Jor
dan, but he'll have to do for now. 

Barry, a free-agent guard, 
joined the Chicago Bulls Mon
day, signing a six-year, $27 tnil
lion contract. 

The former NBA slam dunk 
champion and son of Hall of 
Farner Rick Barry, averaged 9.6 
points per game in three seasons 
with the Los Angeles Clippers 
and Miami Heat. 

Rick Stevenl/Assoctated Press 

Andre Agaul plays a shot during his match against countryman Vince Spadea 
at the Australian Open on Monday. Spadea won the match 6·1 , 7·5, 6·7, 6-3. 

"If he does play well in Chica
go, then they think they've got 
the next Michael Jordan," Mia
mi coach Pat Riley said. 

Agassi' s career on decline 

The Bulls also renounced the 
rights to forward Scott Burrell. 

Meanwhile, Michael 
Olowokandi, t he No. 1 pick in 
the NBA draft from Pacific Uni
versity, was released from his 
contract with Kinder Bologna of 
the Italian League and will join 
the Los Angeles Clippers. 

The 7-foot-1 center had signed 
with Kinder about 24 hours 
before the NBA and its players 
agreed recently to end the own
ers' lockout. Olowokandi's deal 
with Kinder bound him to the 
club until Feb. 15, but the team 
reportedly decided to release him 
and save money because he had 
averaged only 7.7 points and 5.6 
rebounds in six games in Italy. 

Guard Steve Nash, acquired 
in a draft-day trade from 

Pat Sullivan/Associated Press 

Heat guard Brant Barry dunks the 
ball in Houston on March 5, 1998. 
Barry, a tree agent, joined the 
Chicago Bulls on Monday. 
Phoenix, signed a six-year con
tract extension with the Dallas 
Mavericks that reportedly is 
worth $18 million 

Bobby Hurley, a five-year 
NBA veteran, who suffered life
threatening injuries in a two-car 
accident in his rookie season 
with the Sacramento Kings, was 
waived by the Vancouv'er Griz
zlies. The Grizzlies had acquired 
Hurley, a former Duke star, in a 
four-player deal with Sacramen
to last Feb. 18. 

• Another disappointing loss 
raises questions of possible 
retirement for Agassi. 

By StM Wllsteln 
Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia - If 
Andre Agassi isn't quite ready to 
announce his retirement, the prospect 
can't be too far away after his dodder
ing exit from the Australian Open. 

Once possessed of the magic to 
lift his game to ----
the highest level Monday'& 
at the first hint of resull$, Page 28 
trouble, Agassi 
looked Monday as if he'd forgotten 
how to win and didn't much care. 

Perhaps age - Agassi will be 29 
when the next major, the French 
Open, rolls around - or long lay
offs or interests in other things 
have conspired to rob him of his 
reflexes and desire. 

Welch possible scapegoat 
• Tom Welch, former presi
dent of the Salt Lake bid 
committee, is being unfairly 
blamed, his lawyer says. 

By Kristen Moalton 
Associated Press 

• SALT LAKE CITY - 'Ibm Welch, 
who led Salt Lake's decade-long 

' quest for the Olympics, is now 
1; being unfairly blamed for its 
I• excesses in an ungrateful and naive 

)city, says his lawyer. 
"He didn't do anything wrong," 

·• said attorney Tom Schaffer, who 
'1t has begun talking to reporters 

while advising the former presi· 
dent of the bid and organizing com
mittees to keep quiet. 

"When you say something is 
wrong, to me that means there's a 
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line over which you are not supposed 
to go," Schaffer said Monday. "There 
was no line. There were no rules." 

Schaffer said he would be surprised 
by any criminal indictment of his 
client. "I do not believe that anything 
... was done with criminal intent." 

Justice Department investigators 
looking into the bid have not yet con
tacted or subpoenaed Welch, Schaffer 
said. Welch has met for several hours 
on two occasions with the Organizing 
Committee's ethics panel, but has 
spoken to no other investigators. 

An International Olympic Com
mittee investigation found Salt 
Lake's bid committee spent nearly 
$800,000 on 14 roc members, 
including travel expenses, scholar
ships for their children, medical 
care and cash payments in the years 
leading up to the roc vote giving 
Salt Lake the 2002 Winter Games. 
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Whatever it is, Agassi's 6·1, 7-5, 
6-7 (3-7), 6-3 loss to No. 44 Vince 
Spades in the fourth round only 
confinned the downward spiral of a 
onc~scintillating career. 

In Agassi's last six Grand Slam 
tournaments, which are the only 
ones he really cares about at this 
stage, he has faded in the fourth 
round four times, the first round 
once and the second round once. 

An uninspired Agassi sat out 
most of 1997, when he dropped as 
low as No. 122, then climbed back 
to No. 6 when he rededicated him
self to the game last yea.r. 

When asked if be could take any 
encouragement from this tourna
ment, Agassi would have none of that. 

"No, no," he said softly. "l needed 
to do better here." 

For Agassi, watching time slip 
away, there is little to keep him in ten
nis beyond the prospect of winning at 
least one more major tournament. 
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g THE 22 S. Clinton ~ 

INER ~ .. 
TUESDAY ! .. 
1/2 I 

Price Pizza i 
Eat in only· 3·10pm ~ 

f\\.\0\ Pint Ni~ht ~ 
NEVER A COVER i 

!;: 

337-5314 ~ . Q 
FILET MIGNON • !.WOilDFISH •PORK CHOP • S1EAK SANDWICH • FRENCH 1)11' • 

Tonight: 

314 Tuesday ,_ 
SPECIAL EVENT TOMOUOW: 

~cOfTNE~ 
~~~SBJ. CONNB.rJI,() 

as 

THE SANDMAN 
Hypnotist/Mentalist 

16.00 @ 9:45 PM 

•• 

'I 
., 
• 
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SPORTS WORK-STUDY 
WORK-ST\.IOY Lab ._.,._ Up 
1D 20 hour5l week- 8-5 00 P 11'1. hl<l
bfe IChedUit CoMe~' FullenkamP 
(319)33S-n50 S7t 11001 

Duval hopes to better 59 
• During the Bob Hope 
Chrysler Classic, David 
Duval became the third 
man in PGA Tour history 
to shoot a round of 59. 

Actually, it's rarer. Only 
two other players in PGA 
Thur history reached 59 - Al 
Geiberger in Memphis, Tenn., 
in 1977 and Chip Beck in Las 
Vegas in 1991. 

his only other outing this year. 

Duval bad 11 birdies, eix 
pars and an eagle on the final 
hole to end the day at 13-
under. The astonishing round 
carried him to victory after he 
began the day seven strokes 
off the lead. Steve Pate flD· 
ished one shot back. 

He won the Mercedes 
Championships by nine shots, 
and be wound up both that 
event and the 90-bole Hope at 
26-under. That makes him 56-
under for two tournaments. ., ........ 

Associated Press 
And the money is adding up. 

LA QUINTA, Calif. - So 
be shot a 59. DaVId Duval's 
talking about getting better. 

After setting a PGA Thur earn
ings record with $2,591,031 
last year, he already has won 
$1,008,000 in 1999. 

And that's a BCary thought 
for t hose 
on the 
PGA Tour 
who might 
have s ome 
not1on of 
winning a 
tourna
ment or 
two them-

Duval is 27 years old and 
has won nine times. However, 
he has yet to win a mejor and 
be's intent on changing that. 

Duval acknowledges that 
his closing round over the 
6,950-yard Arnold Palmer 
Course at PGA West was 
about as good as it gets. 

Work-study posttion 
available in the 

Archi\'t.'S department 
or the State 

H istorical Society of 
Iowa (located on 

Iowa Ave., 3 b locks 
east of the 

selves. ,.__~-O-UVI.,_I --=~ 

"I have told everybody 
before I certainly want to be 
the best at some point. in my 
career, and if I am considered 
that now, I atn ftattered and 
excited," be said. 

"But I still have to keep try
ing to improve. Got to keep 
trying to get better and try to 
add some U.S. Opens and 
PGAs and such to my resume." 

Nestling approach shots 
within a few feet of the pin 
most of the day, Duval made 
the turn with a 6-under 31. 
He then bettered that with a 
28 on the back, finishing with 
an 8-foot eagle putt on No. 18. 

Pentacrest). Involves 
vanous public ser

vice tasks as well as 
some processing or 

collections. $7.00 per 

Duval 
provided one of those magic 
moments Sunday when he 
closed with a 59 t.o win the Bob 
Hope Chrysler Class1c. He com
pared his rooord·tylng round to 
pitching a perfect game. 

His 10-footer on No. 14 was 
the longest birdie putt h e 
made, and his longest par 
putt was from 6 feet. 

hou r to start; with 
potential for raises 
each semester. Call 
335-3916 to arrange 

Duval's nine wins have 
come in his last 28 tourna
ments, including a victory in 

"I probably can't play any 
better than that,• be said . 
"But overall, I hope I can still 
improve." 

an interview. 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 weeiiJy ~I rnet1tng our 
corcutara. FO< lnlorma1101'1 cal 203-
319-2802 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

ACCOUNTING ASSIST ANT Op
POtlunrty 10< detail oriented indtvldu-
11 10 proceu and tnaln1a1n cloent fl. 
nanctal rtlall'dll Word proceeslng 
experience required Would consid
er pan-tome/ nexible "'011< arrange
ment Send raaume and salary his· 
t?')' to LAG, 2570 HOltday Road. 
Sune 250, Coralville. lA 52241 

7 1 ~1m d( •,Jdlin<' for nPw ad.' ,md cam c•llations 
· When •nswenng lilY ad that requfrfls cash, plciBse check them out before respondmg. DO 

MONEY ORD€R until you know What you wrn receive fn Tfltum. It fs Impossible for us to lnvesligllte ATTENTION STUDENTS: 

PERSONAL 
ALCOtlOUCS AHOHYMOUS 
Saturday at noon and e 00p m 
321 Nanh Halt (Wild 811• C.I•J 

COLOR I!XPEATS 
Ha>tquarte,. 
354~ 

MAKE A CONNECTlONI 
ADVE.RTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33$-5784 33$-5715 

PSYCHIC readongs by Oonna Spe· 
aaltz~ng 1n palm. tarol, and peychoc 
read•no• Adv!Oe on butlnela. love, 
and turure elf lor more lniO<ma • 
loon (31 Q)338-5588 

HOUSfNG EXCHANGE 
Star>IO<d prollltlor. ...ra lllk 
houul car exchange, ./UIY 1 
hOugh July 31. .n Iowa Ctty lor 
houul car In SW1ford IW<elwa* 10 
campua No 111110ktng, pels, ch•· 
d•en RICIPiocal excellent c.te 
Call 650-493-5« 1 01 • · mail 
buddy 1 • llarliOfd edu 

PERSONAL 

St. jude's 
Novena 

MRy the wrrrJ lu11rt •f 
]nus IH adorttl. tlonfittl. 

W£·td 1111tl prrStrvtd 
tl1ro~hout tht II!Qr/J n~w 
1111d ~m·tr. SamJ htarr 

Df tJIIJ pray for IU. St. 
jt«k worlttr iJfmirttl'kJ, 

pr11y for us. Say this praytr 
ni11t rimn a dAy. In tit,ht 
UJS your praym will bt 

11n.twnrJ. Must promist ttl 
publish. Thmtlt you. 

St. judi. H. H. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

SWEOISH MASSAGE 
SURAOQATI! MOiher11 wiiOied S.. 
FN plut ••1*'- lor c.nytng a hllp/imembera.clelphl conv'lonnny 
couple"• chtld Mwl '- 18-36 anca 01' can 351 11108 
prev~ had I Child SI-n UlZ. ~~~~~----
AIIo<My (3H)998·2000 PERSONAL 

TANNING SPECIALS 
Seven tor $1 II 
Ten t()( 529 
Hauquarter11 
354--41162 

B rrmtRIQRt 
offen Fl'ft ~Tntina 
Confi<knti.afCou~tlns 

and Suppoot 
No appolntmrnl necrgary 

CALL 3JS.8665 
118 S. 0 tnton • SuJtr 250 

HELP WANTED 

SERVICE 
COMPACT relngeratM 101' rent 
Semester rtltl 8tQ Ten Rentals. 
337-RENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CEUULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only S5 115/ day. $291 week 

Travehng th11 wtelulnd? 
Rent a poece 01 mind 

Cal Blg Ten Aentala 337-AENT 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start rnMbng to..a 
~~let 101110ht 1-800-786-2623 ellt 

WORK·STUDY 

The State Historical 
Society of Iowa 

(located on Iowa Ave., 
3 blocks east of the 

Pentacrest) is c;earch
mg for an l'<iitoriai 

a~~istant in the 
Publications 

department. This 
work-study position 
primarily provides 
a~s1~tance to The 

Goldfinch child ren's 
magazine, and tasks 

include writing, 
rec;earch. proofread

m_g. conductmg mtcr
vtcw:., indexing. and 
corr ponding with 
authorl> $7.00 per 
hour to start; with 
potential for raises 
each !>t!me~ter. Call 
335-3916 to arrange 

an interview. 

NEED TO FlU CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAIL. Y IOWAN. 

335-57M 335-5785 

Short on cash? 
Did ·the holidays 

bust your budget? 
wanted: Enthusiastic and effective 

communicators with positive 
attitudes, from the Ul student bOdy 

• • • • • • • • $8.!1 per ·hour • • • • • • • • 
If you are ... 

-A University of Iowa student, 
-Looking for experience to help prepare you for a 
career after coneae, 
-Looking to Improve your communication and 
presentation skills, 
-Eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul, 
You may be who we're looking fori 

• The Universffy of Iowa Foundation is looking for a spirited group of 
students to contact alurmlacross the COCI1try by phone for contrl1utions 
to support the Ul. ff .)CU want to gain valuable resume-building 
experience, have a flexible work schedule, and M>rlc in an upbeat, 
supportiYe environment . . . CALL NOW/ 

• Evening .wrlr hours - Sunday th~ Thursday from 5:30-9:30p.m. 
'100 must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at least 7:00, 
and Stmdays, ff required. 

•lntet'9Sted? Call Charlene, Angel/a, or Erik at The University ot 
Iowa Foundation between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. at 335-3442, ext. 417. 
Leav8 your name, a retum phone number, the best time to reach )00, 
and a brief message about why .)CU are interested in the position. 
Someone will then return your CIPI for a phone interview. 

For men Information about the UIFT.WUnd Program or to 111 out 1r1 
orHino i!ppllcltlal1, chick out ow ...,..It 
htlp-./lwww~~ 

The u~ o11owa Foundation does not diac:rinlnala in emplotfmenl. 
Al qudied appltcants 818 enoouraged to apply. 

( ALENIJ1\R BLANK 
~il 01' brins to The Daily ICJWIID, Communic•tions Center Room 201. 
DNdline foi submittin& items to the Calendar column is 1pm fwo days 
prior to publk•tioo. lr.tns mq be edited for length, and in gener•l 
will not be published more th~n OIJC1!. Notices Which •re commercial 
advertisements _.,;11 not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt _______ ~------~--~----~~--~~~~~~----
Sponsor ..... ~------~~---~~~--~--~-------Day, date, time _____ .;.;........,;.....;._ _ _______ ~-----
Location 

---~-----~---~----------------------------Contadpenon/phone __________ ~~----~-----

WORK·STUDY 

WORK STUDY 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
en, '' llln City Assists Senior Center 

staff with administrative 
tasks Including: wnttng 
correspondence, filing, 
record keeping, public 

relations and attention to 
detail. Should have an 

interest m citizens age 55 
or older, good wnting 

skills, knowledge of MS 
Offtce and desktop pub

ltshln~. Abiltty to funct1on 
effectively In a busy envi-

ronment is necessary. 
Mmimum 12 hours/week; 
$7/hour. Flexible hours 
between 8am & Spm, 
Mon.-Fri. Valid Iowa 

driver's license preferred. 
Only those already 

approved for work-study 
should apply. Call 

Michelle Buhman. Senior 
Clerk, at 356·5221. 

HELP WANTED 

I Not. it now luring nola takera 10< 
tpnng aamester fm Over 200 
p<*IIOIIS avallable Cal lor details 
(319)351-&312. 

BEGINNING church needs 1 Chns
tlan ()()liege studeot to bt I Sunday 
IChooll child care worker 1 to 2 
lim. a week. Pay negotr.ble 
Pie- contac;t Adey Wualnk 10< 
lunher deta•IS, 351 -2413 

CAROUSEL OPERATOR Eve
nings & aome weekends Contac;t 
Oerek. Coral Ridge Mall- (3191625-
5500 

CARPEN'!:~!11 . pan-rome, wut tra•n. 
(3t9)351«= 

CARRIER routes aVllllable In the 
Iowa Coty area tor the Iowa City 
Preu·Clhzen 337-eo38 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDEO 
WOrk own holn S201<· S75klyear. 

1~348-7186 ext.374 

DEPENDABLE. responalble, con
genial neat· freak for pan·tlll'll 
11'18lntanance/ detlllery posijtOn 
Must have lmpeoc;able record alld 
valid drlver'a I~M. and be ava•la
ble by 8 30a m Pleasant work alld 
working environment. Pto::k up applt· 
c.tton at Hands Jeweler11, 109 
E Washington Sl Iowa Coty 

DIALING FOR SUUS 
So. you ltltnk you·,. good on the 
ptoones PtOYt n1 Corrie work Wtth 
the beat F tght lOt' clean water, 
clean -rgy, acceNible health 
c.re, and lamtly larma 
-EJocellent lonanaallnceniNes 
·Flexible ldledul•ng 

Call Jtm II (31 9,~·8011 
The Iowa Crtlzen Network 

EruyMed, Inc. 1 a r~pidly growing Iowa City b1otcch· 
nology company 'ccldna t11lcntcd individual , who <Ue 
interested in a mix of profc sional challenge~ ;Ind 
opporrun1tics m an env~ronmem where their abrltt(cs 
and experience w1ll rll<lk a dlf/ermu. 

enior Scientist, Microbiology (Code: MlC· I) 
Furth~r enhance En:yMeJ's microbial rransfonnation 
capabilities b) tdcnufying and devclopmg synthetically 
useful st:nuns. The succc (ul candidate will ha,·e a Ph.D. 
in m1crobiology, molecular biology, or rdated area and 
experience in blorransfonnation or biodegr~darion. 
Expertise with PCR, new srrain con truction, P450 
catalysts, fusion proteins Of JlCnC shuffling is a plu~. 

PostdoctOral Sc:ientin, Microbiology (MIC.J) 
Orrortuniry tor strain ~lcction and development 
research tll further enhance EnzvMcd's mic.robwl 
transfom1auon c:.1pabihtics. Requires a Ph.D. degree m 
molecular b1ol~. microbiology or related an~a. 
Expertise in whole cell catalyoLS, strain impro' em em 
and new strain construction, PCR, P450. 

HELP WANTED 

W\1\f.tySOO. 
. involved 

"I like vetn& . nd 
.. servtces a 

· tu~mn.. " tn . di«erence. makirt& a ~J · 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
is a non-profit agency serving people 

with disabilities. We are a progressive 
organization seeking candidates to 

become part of our team. 
Current openings include full time positions 

with full benefits and part time positions. 
We offer competitive wages 

starting up to $7.25, excellent training, 
flexible schedules and opportunity 

for advancement. 
For more information call or 

apply in person at: 
Syatema Unlimited, Inc. 

Ch,._ Ruckdaschel 
155611t Ave. South •Iowa City, lA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 
EOE 

.1.1~ Systems 
lh:J. Unlimited, Inc. 

.. 11tt.h,.. ~· . . 
~--~-

HELP WANTED 

EAAH S8-S12 an hour 
Be I del\lely dnYw tOt' Big Mike't 
Nol anow. wond or ,.., thai SlOP 
)'OU fnlm bmgtng me bell ..c. on 
the planet ID OUt adorrQ a.Aam
ert Apply at 20 Soulh tlonton or 
our ,_ locatoDn 1n me Gat-y 
One Canter or cal (319)887-1200 
M~t have own car Also acceptong 
lj)pltcatlons tor in-stont lletp 

HELP needed Etthe< lrM room and 
bOard or reauillt llt~Y lor thrN 
hourW -k: 1>,.,.,. rnedicat bacll· 
ground 351-1898 

HELP WANTED 
Ellfn extra cashll! Make your OWI1 
houra'• Retponstble students 10 
markall INI1IIglt Cililank promo-
1101'11 on campus _ Free givelwavsl 
Eam $4oo./ -'<. Cal Lin 11 1· 
BC»Q50.6o'72 8X1 1 t2 

HOMEWORK£RS NEEDED. $e25 
weekly Pf0C8U1n11 rn.d easy. No 
txpenence needed CaU t-8()().426-
368Q E.ttt4100 24 houra 

HOMEWORK£& rwede<l. S635 
-kfy processmg ma•l EBSY1 No 
uper- needed Call (1100)426-
3689 ext4100 24 hours 

LIKE IUII'Imer travel? Out studentt 
average $7000 ., three monlha. 
Must have summer tree Call 
(800)801-8114-4 

MERIT ELECTRIC 11 taktng 11)1)1~ 
cetiona lor a lui li'M Olfice Assa.
tant Ou1tets Vlll'f ondudtnlt pllOne, 
computer and general ctencel. The 
staH and 8fMIIli1ITIIOI11 at Merrt Elec· 
toe consilii ol a pleasant work at· 
moephere Suceesstul lndMdual 
should ~ strong people and 
math aktlls Post secondary educe· 
lion 0< eqUNIIIent expenence pr• 
terred Submit *um8 Of complete 
al)l)licattOn 11 131 1 Hoghllnd Ct Io
wa Cny bttween e·oo AM and 31l0 
PM 

HELP WANTED 
I NEED volun1- help for 1 001\Sef· 
vatJw r9tl-w1nll organlza110n CaN 
Joe (319)3SHif18 

PART-TIME I1IC8piiCliC. 8enelitl 
and valuable expe<llfiCe Head
lones, (319)33&-5022 

SELL AVOH 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up to 50'. 
Cal Brenda. &t$-2278 

UROEHT HlfUNQIIII 
Betorel Aller School Program seek· 
ong responstbla, -rgetic person 
10< a.!\emoont AISIStant Dtrector 
poart1011 avaiable Call now1!1 331· 
7888. 35t·2432 

WANTED part tm. person IO< filong. 
and other lliiiCelaneous olflce <*I
lleS Please cal (319)351-t424 ask 
fOI' Kellt 

WEEKEND houaekeepotfS Wlllled 
Starttng II $6 501 hour Salt.trdeY 
and SUnday 10- 4p m Must be de
pendable and thorough Please ap
ply In person It AleXIS Park Inn 
-, f &5 S Rtverslde Onve 

Human Services 

Coooselor 
The Heart of Iowa 

women and children's 
res1dential program has 

an opening for a Women 
and Children's Halfway 
House Counselor. The 

ideal candidate will have 
a BA Degree in 

Substance Abuse 
Counc;elmg, Social Work, 

or related field. Person 
must have a CADC or be 

certified within 18 
months of hire. The 

position requires skills in 

HELP WANTED 
RENTAL ASSISTANT needed fO< 
large apartment complex In Iowa 
~ Mollday- Friday 9-Sp m., Sat· 
u y 9- noon MUll ,..,. good 
phone skills and be able to work 
Willi the public. Apply at 535 Erne<· 
aldSI 

COUNSELOR 
Position I\'OI'king w1th third 

offense OWl offendro. 
Requires strong group 
facilitation skills and 

thorough understanding ol 
substance abuse treatment. 

Experience working 111 a-
correctional setting 

preferred. Send resume to: 
ArN Substance Abuse 

Council 
3601 16rh A~ue SW 
Cefhr Rapids, lA 52404 

EOE 

Part-Time Student 
Positions 

Environmental 
Systems 

Technician 
Wortl during tile 

week and/or week· 
ends. Simple cheml· 
cal analysis, monitor· 
Ina for chemical feed 
systems and minor 
repair work. Prefer 
undergrad11tes with 
1 major In science or 
engineering. $6.00/llr. 
Pick up application at 

the U of I Water Plant 
Office, Room 102, 
208 W. Burlington St., 
Iowa City, lA 52242. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
W£ OFFER TOf' WAOEIIf 

Current DPI!n~: 
-Par1-llme aWnings $6. S7 251 
hr. 7 -Pan-time mom~ 1 m.· 
Q 30a.m S8- 1 r. 
-Ful-bme 3rd $7 50-, S8l tv. 

Midwest Janif01!81 Servd 
24116 loth 51 CoriNIIe 

Apply bt~ ,..Sp.m. Of C8l 
838-fll&' 

PREVENTION 
SPECiALIS:J: 

Full time posrtioll• providmg 
, substance abuse 

tnfO!mationfeducatlon to 
peoons or all ~· schools. 

COfnmunitles b¢1nesses• etc. 
Mu~ have Public ~~·ng 

skills and ability to ac1htate 
small ~nd large ~ps. Some 
e.,.ening hours. IV- Degree and 
substance abuse kroowledv ' preferred. Send resume to: 
Area SubstaJIC"e Abuse 

cou,cil 
3601 161h A..et~ue SW 
Cedar Rapids, lA 52404 

EOE 

for !mmedi&te openlngs 
at m Laundry Service 

Monday through 
Fr1~. various hours 

scheduled a.round 
ol&SSes. M&ximum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 
m Laundry Service· 

Oakdale Campus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday tbru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

... 

NEED TO ALL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ~DVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE D.tULY IOWAN. 

335-57M 335-5785 

NO WEEKENDS 0< niqhll Fun day 
c.re/ pre-achool lookong lor part
time attemoon helpt~,., afternoon 
IIStltal'll 111 Infant room and lull
lime pr•schoot assislanl Call Alt· 
c.. Chna ()( Dory 3511-7445, ~-
3921 

ind1vidual .and group 
counseling, cao;e manage
ment, program planning, 
a sc sment, inWike, and 
referral; along with good 
organizational skills, cre
ativity, and knowledge of 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ • ' ~ 

: 2nd Semester Jobs!! : : ~ 
~ ~ 

NURSE PRACTITIONER. Certllled 
06-GVN, lamlly or adu~ Full 0< 
part-time Contad Karan Lint. Plan
ned Parenthood, Cedar Raptda 
(319)363-8572 

STIERS 
cam• 

COLLECTIBLES 
Iow a City 
location. 

Full / part-time 
positions 
available. 
Apply in 
person at: 

301 K irkwood 
Avenue 

HELP WANTED 

commun1ty resources. 
Please send cover letter 

.and resume to: Area 
Substance Abuse 

Council, 360116th Ave. 
SW, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

52404. EOE 

ELECfRJCAL DESJG ER 
Lock~~oood Greene. an inter
nattonal enginecnna finn. " 
lookmg ror an eltetrical 
de'igncr v.tth 2+ yea" of 
e~perience ~Ntth AutoCad 14 
arKVor lntergraph 
MICro~talion. con~umer 

producL' experience is a plu•. 

We offer a full ~ncfit pack
aee. Plmse send resume 10: 
Loch ood G l'ftM, 11311 
Cornell Park Dr, Cincinnati, 
OH 45142. Pbooe: 513-SJO. 
5502. r~~: 5J3-SJO.SS4l. 
COE 

Job Opportunities 
at the University of Iowa Water Plant 

208 W. Burlington St. 
Tho University of Iowa Water Plant ~ looking lor Part· Time student 

Employees for the follOWing position: 

Student Qpmtor!Mtlntnenance: Weeldy and weekend shift 
work, duties Include simple chemical analysis, plant operation 
and monHoring, would prtftr undergraduates with a major In 

science or engineering. 

Applications are available If the Water Plan~ 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102 
Cl/1 335-5168 for more Information. 

HELP WANTED 

The EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC is accepting applica
tions for the following position~: 

HF.ALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Full-time position offering direct client care and adminis
trative sur.pon for abortion services. Qualifications: org;t
nizcd, ab1liry to communicate health information and a 
background in women's heahh preferred. Bendits package. 

RECEPTIONIST 
20-hour position answering phones, appointment schedul
tng, insur.lflce verification/filing. 

HEALTH SERViCE WORKER 
A 12-15 hour per week position assisting clients in the 
J.bortion clinic. Qualifications: med1cal experience, srrong 
communication skills and commitment 10 ~productive 
rights. 

EGC iJ committed to having a diver.e scaff to .erve Olll 

clivei'IC community. 

Mail or Fu resumes: ATIN: Jennifer 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

EMMA GOlDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dubuque Sucet 
Iowa Ciry, lA 52245 
319-337-2754 Fax 

10 
14 
18 
22 

~ 

Flexible shifts to work ~ 
with your classes!! : 

3-4 hour shifts. ~ · 1 

Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-4 
Fri. 8:30-2:30 

: Call April337-4411 VI 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

HELP WANTED 

School Bus Drivers Needed 
• No experience necessary • Paid Training 

• Eam over $10.00 an hour 
• Tuition Reimbursement 

Cs/1 Today/ (319) 354-3447 or Apply in Person 

Ryder Student Transportation 
1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Drug Scre«llllQ Is a ~ion ot Employmeol' 

HELP WANTED 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

Technical Coordinator 
ACf is looking for individual with program management 
experience and strong technical skills to serve as client liai
son and account manager for variety or programs. Work 
involves a broad spectrum of activities including writing and 
designing publications, developing specifications and pro
posals, marketing. coordinating design and development of 
customized application software systems, and supervising -
personnel. Requires bachelor's degree. 4-7 years manage
ment and technical experience, stroo.g communication skills 
(mcluding presentation skills), and experience with data
base, word processing. spre!'dsheet, project management 
software. Position Is full-time with excellent benefits il1)d 
work environment. 

Send cover letter and resume to: Human Resources 
Department (DI}, ACf National Office, 2201 North DOdge 
Street, PO Box 168, Iowa City, towa 52243-0168 or e-mail 
cover letter and resume to employment@act.orx. 

For information about career employment oprrtunities 
with ACT. visit our website (http:/ {www.act.org . 

ACf is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone 

~----------------------------------------------------~-----
Ad Information: # of Days __ Category _________ -:--- -
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11-15 days $1.83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.00 per·word ($10.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-10days $1 .31 perword ($13.10min.) JOdays $2.72 perword ($27.10min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, p~e ~q QVfl' the phone, 
or stop by our office localed at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Fri 8-4 
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HELP WANTED 
TOW TRUCI( OPERATORS: 
f l.t lime and part btM .. ~· PQII· 
tone evallable Must ..... kl Iowa 
c.y 01 CofiMIIe, r.4ust ha"' dell\ 
dnwlG rec«d ~~ ~ at 
3:QlfNY 1 SoUthW.. •• ~ ... y . 
~. 8:001 m.-8 00p m 364-
5938.0 

to sort and deliver 
USPO(Jcampus mail, 

and PS parcels. 
Must have vehicle to 
get to work, valid dri· 

ver's license, and 
~ driving record. 
Involves some heavy 
lifting. Position starts 
as soon as possible; 

$6.50/hr. starting 
wage. Must be able to 
work 6:30-10:30 a.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 
Contact John Ekwall 

at 384·3800, 
2222 Old Hwy 218 
South, Iowa City, lA 

PART-TIME 
VOUTH WORKERS 

Youth Homes, Inc., a 
division of Four Oaks of 

lowl. is seeking part-time 
youth workers. High 

school diploma or GED. 
Hours vary M·F, late alter· 
noon to evening. Stop by 
to lilt out an application or 
send II cover letter. resume 

and three references to: 
Youth Homes, 

Attn. K. Werner, 
1916 Waterfront Drive, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Job Hotline (319) 364-73n 
EO E. 

HELP WANTED 
PLASMA DONORS NEm£D 

Nctw and 30 day llliCIIVe ciOil<n 
,_ rece!ve $100 tor lour dona bOllS 
made Wdlvn a 14 day period For 
rn«e lnfcnnallon cd or I10p by 

SERA T£C 
PlA8IIA CEHTEA 
408 S Giblt Str1111t 
Iowa Crty 351-783i 

TELLER 
Part·ttma poaiUcma. M· F. 
2:00 pm-0:00 pm 
(Coralville. Downtown 
and Towncreet loccrtlona). 
Other part· tlme paeltiona 
oUer more fleldble ached· 
ule but muat have trona· 
partation to work at vari· 
oue area otfic:ea where 
help Ia moat needed. 
Full·tlme poeltlou: 
Available at Towncreet 
and Coralville office•. 
40 br/wk. All paelliona 
require rotating Saturday 
morning•. Excellent 
benelita and competitive 
compenaatlon. Mual have 
aolid cualomer aervice 
ancllor caah handling 
background with paeitive, 
profe11ional communlca· 
lion llkilla. Mutt be 
avallable breaks and 
aummea. 

Mercantile Bank 
Human Reaourcee Dept. . 

204 E. Waehlngton St. 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

AAJEOE 
Women and minorlllN 

are encouraged to apply. 

Til~ Iowa Cily Rtcnalion 
DMsio11 cu"t11tly luu 

posilions optn for: 
lnstroctors in Gymnastic~. 

Children's An, 
Aerobic/Fitness, Water 

Safety (evenings), 
Aquacize. and Adapted 

Aquatics; lifeguard • 
Special Events Leade11; 

Special Populations 
Involvement Instructors, 
and Leaders. lnterested 
individuals may make 

application at the 
Recreation Division 

office. 220 S. Gilbert 
Street, Iowa City, lA. 

ANEOE. 

1;{ Certified Nurse Aides f{ 
.ft.? Why wait to apply! We have ft.? 
I'W the best employment offer for -w 
ft.! you. jy 
"W You can work as many or little -w 

. 
.hf hours as you choose. Work in JY 
rw nursing homes of your choice. -w 
~ Earn up to $12.25 hr. f{ 
ft.? All Staff Medical 
'W 1-800-782-5707 f{ 
~{[{ff{f{{[f{f{f{ 
~ELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

WANTED UVE·IH NANNY 
AUenta. GA 

(770) 1171-1571 

EDUCATION 
~DE !~CAMPUS 11 loolung lOr lul
bmel pal1·bllle teiiChang --
Cal (319)331-51l43 

LOVE·Aol.OT CHILD CARE II hlr· 
lng afternoon USOCI.ttll P!eue 
aDPiv at 213 5th Sl , CoriiMie or 
celt Julie at 35H)10fl 

SEEKING .._..fanl OtreciOf tor be
fore & aher IChoof day care pro
gram In Tiffin (4 rndea from CoraJ. 
vile). One moml~&- &a.m) & 2·3 
ahlfnoont (: m ) -ldy 
Please cal (319 1097 for more 
information P eel job IOf a juniOr 
or Mnlor education or recree110n 
major 

StiUE K Belora end After School 
Program neede hard WOIIung moti
vated person I1Udylng lo be en eduo 
cstor wrth !BienV lo\/8 Dlapons end/ 
or hi arll AM/PM hOull IVIIabie 
(319)354·9674 

RESTAURANT 

&r..bl. 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

• Counter days 
& evenings 

• Part time, 10 to 20 
hours per week 

• Flexible scheduling, 
food discounts and 
bonuses. 
Apply In person: 

531 Highway 1 West 

Now hiring 
delivery drivers. 
Potential earning of 

$12-$15/ hour. 
Flexible hours. 

Must have own 
vehicle, valid dri-
ver's Ucense, proof 
of insurance, good 

driving record. 

Apply in person at 
329 S. Gilbert Sl 

TAKE CASH 
HOME NIGHTLY 

RESTAURANT 

Part-time bakery 
position. 

4:30am to 9:00am. 
$7 .SO/hour. 

713 Monnon Trek 
354-2111 

NOW HIRING 
Part-time & 
weekend 

dishwashers. 
$8/hour. Please 

call for an 
interview. 

351·1904 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE Leuona, tandem ciYM. 

alcy evlflng 
ParadJM Skydr.ies . Inc. 

319-472~975 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
GUITARS: 
Stilt (MEX) $295 
T efe (MIJ) $425 
Gibson Studio $650 
AMPS: 
Blue. Defwca $425 
Pnncaton R8Velb $425 
Deluxe Reverbe S550 
Chel);! and 1111ny 1110111 
(3111 -3522 

TICKETS 
NEED 2-e Iowa besketball tickltl 
for any Iowa game (319)337 -8343 

FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOO 

Delivered, ltacked, 
115 tor 111111 coni. 

ll4S.2675 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

.PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pets and pel auppliu, 
pet groomlflQ. 1500 11t Avenue 
South. 338-8501 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL M!NI-8TORAGE 
Newbotldtng. Fourwea 5x10, 

10x20. tOK24, 10x30 
IJOQ Hwy 1 Wilt 

35-4·2550. 3&4·11139 

L.A. STORAGE 
980 Penn Str .. t. Nonh Uberry 
t OX24 52&-7fl8fl, fl26-fl0o4fl. 

QUAUTYCAAI! 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on tilt Collfllllle atrlp 
24 hour securtty. 

All IIlii available. 
338-61 55, 33Hl200 

USTOREALL 
Self -ge unitl tronr5x10 

·Secunty fenoee 
-concrete bUildings 
·Steel dootl 

Coralville & lowl CIIY *-tlotlel 
337-3506 or 33f-o575 

MOVING 

Super part-time hours! 
APARTMEHT MOVE AS 

Expenencad, fully aqUtPPecf 
7-dayHMCe 

351·2030 

f 1nd Item Processinl! Optr1tor (Coralville) 
Identify und correct out of balance trun~actions. verify correction,, encode item Mnd Cllll 

E
\lomen;. MuM be detailed. adaptable and dependable. Bll~ic math aptitude and 10-key 
perience benclicial. Hours: 2:30 to 7:00PM, M-F: and occa~ional Saturday mornings. 
eltphone Customer Service (Coralville) 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday 81m-5pm 

Enclosed mDYIIlQ van 
e83·2703 

cellcnt pun-time opportunity for an individual with cKccptional cu,tomcr <.ervice ~ki ll,, This 
lixlsition i., respon,ible for professionally handling incoming call' from our cuMomcrs and a~si~ting 
lihtm with account balance information. transfers. cloMng tccount>. fi lltng check order,, etc. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CL.ASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER l "Proactively explain~ our product> and ~~erv iccs. and idenli fie, &rowth opponunitie,. Mu't ha~e 
1cellcn1 communication and follow-up •kills. Famili arity of bank products and service' helpful. 

lloo111: 2:00 to 5:30PM. M·F: and 2 of 5 Saturday mornings. 
Ttlltr 

BARGAIN COMPUTERS: N.« & 
rafurtHtlled 486 & Panbum Laptopa, 
Delk10j». Monlto11. Window• 115 
wananty, (309}341·26e5 
atk.nsOgaieabUrp.net 

Strong candidate will have I 0-kcy •kills. be customer-service oriented, fricndl)', and profc\\ional. 
vious bank experience is not necessary. 

USED FURNITURE Iowa City South Gilbert hours: 3:()().6: 1.5 PM. M-F: and 4 of 5 Saturday morning•. 
wa City Downtown hours: 8:30-4:30 on Tues. & Thurs .. and 2 of 3 Saturday mornings. 

BEAUTIFUL denim aeclional by =•salona $3501000 (319}466-
Cor!ilville hours: 3-4 days M·F. and Saturday mornings. 
I 

Pick up an application al any one of our offices or ~~end a leuer and resume to: 

llllllllk 
... n. ...... 

Human Re.source Dcpanmcm 
140 1 S. Gilbert Street •lowa City, lA .52240 EOE 

QUALITY Clean, gently Uled 
househekl tumlshonge Desks, 
dressers sofu, lamps, ate. N- 1 
consignment lhop in town 'Nol 
Necessarily Antiquaa' 315 11t St . 
Iowa Coty 351~8 

eDaily 
Carriere' Routes 

The Circulation Dep11rtment of The Dally low•n 
has openirt99 for c•rrlere' routee In the low.a City 

11nd Cor•lvtlle •re•'· 
Rouk 5enctflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekend• FREEl) 
J No collections 
j Carrier contt:st s ~ ~ WIN CASH I 
Univt:rs ity breaks 
Dt:livery deadllnt: • 7am 

J Earn up to $500/mo.l 

Spring Rouue Avallat:Jie 

• 5. Johnoon, E. Bowt:ry 
• W. Benton, Carriage Hill 
• Melro§e Ave., Mt:lrose Ct ., Mclro5t: Pl., 

Grand Ave. Ct., Lucon Dr. 
• Michael St. 
• N. Govt:rnor. N. Dodge, N. John5on, 

F.tlrchild, Church, Brown 
• Brown, Church, Gilbert, Ronald5, 

Van Buren 
• Bloomington, Davenport, 

Fairchild, Gilbert. Van Burt:n 
• S. Capitol, 5. Clinton, 

S. Dubuque, Prentl55 
• S. Dubuque, 5. Linn 

• 5. Clinton, Harrl501'1 

PleaH apply In ~ 111 of the 
Kc_,iunlt~ID;.I! Cent« Circulation Office 

(319) 336--5783 

HELP WANTED 

NCS IS HIRING ! ! ! 
HR ASSISTANT 

National Computer Systems in Iowa 
City has a great opportunity in 
Human Resources for the 1999 
spring semester. 40 hours per week 
are available with a flexible schedule 
Monday through Friday. This posi
tion will support high volume tempo
rary employment activities, including 
coordinating paperwork, contact for 
Corporate HR, Payroll , and 
Timekeeping, interview scheduling, 
interviewing, administrative duties 
and misc. HR functions. Customer 
service skills, phone skills, PC skills 
and organizational skills required. If 
you are interested in this position, 
submit a cover letter and resume to 
Diane Thomas, NCS 2510 N. 
Dodge, Iowa City, lA 5224_0. 

NCS 18 committed to ~ 1 cli\llrfe worldorce. 
NCS II an EqcMJ Emplo'fmenl Opportunity Employer. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

READ l'l4f$1fll 
F,...--y~. 

bntwl ,.,_,1 
E.DAFUTOH 

Hwy6 8. Ill Ave~ 
337~ 

SMALL ROOit??? 
NEED SPACE??? 

We have hi BOUJonlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTlY 

E.D.A. FUTON 
CorelWie 
w~ 

MISC. FOR SALE 
'OtE DAILY IOWAN Ct.ASSffllDS 

MAKECENTSII 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.t. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S.GIIbeft 

·Solid core doo<w 11$15 Ndl 
·Utuef eupply Dl office equtpMflt 
and~ll 

UtwetWry SurpluS ... be Wuna 
..mttt1 MUd bldl un111211 1/PII 1or 

M.ICom noD tnlC:r17Wit ... daA»>t • 
,.,.,..... and- indl.dinp .,.,. 

Open Thurwdaye 
10..m.• lp.m. for pubUc lila 

336-5001 

TYPING 
WORDCAAE 

338-3888 

3111 112 E Burlington St 

'FormTyptng 
' WOI\i PIOC8IIlnp 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
S<not 11lefl 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

towa'e only Certified Profetalonal 
A•ume Writer W1lf 

' Strengthen your IXIIt•ng 1!11terlal1 
' Compose and detlgn your reevme 
'Wnta your cov.r 1efta11 
'Develop your lob aeatch ltlltagy 

ActMI Member Prote.aoonal 
Aslocaatton o1 Resume Wtltar1 

354 -7 1%2 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 112 E Burt•ngton St 

Complala Ptotealonal Conaulfalion 

' 10 FREE Copjee 
'Cover Letler1 

'VISA/ Mat~nl 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
WOI\i proc:ea~~ng aM klndo . tran· 
ICIIPbonl, nolsty, eoplea, FAX. 
phone an~-...nng 336-8800 

TRANSCRIPTION, IJ'pall, edibng, 
any/all WOld proceMing needl. Ju. 
Ya 358-1545 leave mn~~~ge 

WORDCAAe 
338-3888 

3181/2 E Burlington St 

' Mecl Wrndowsl DOS 
' Peparw 
"'TheM foi1NIIJtl9 
'lagaV APA/ MLA 
' Bullnlll QIIPhlct 
• Rush Jobs Wtlcomt 
' VISA/ MasterCard 

FREEPirl(Jng 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
GERMAN- English ttltlflation 88tV· 
Ice. Academic: and general 
(3 111)835·3960. 
e-mail aJ:merOjuno oom 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S TIIIOr Shop 

Men's and woman'• altelltlons, 
20'!1. discount woth student I 0 . 

Above 5uePPer• Flowe11 
128 112 East WioiNnQ1on StrMI 

Olaf 351·1229 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
GOING ON SPRING BREAK· Buy 
the most powerful fat burner/ aner· 
alzer wa olltr· $19.95· UnoverNI 
S~l-886-642·7887· c-une 
1~$2995 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

PI 
..-T IWIUOW T11Af c.GM. 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

SOt.mf P ADAE ISLAND 
Spring 8tuk· LM'a Padre OnYe 
pa<lkaglt from S 1811 Bus only 
$139 Air from lost $229 Lafll"' 
lefeciJon of holela and beet parliea 
SAVE BIG SSSS 
Cal1-aoo-HI-PAORE 
-~.com 

SPRING Bteelc '1111 Last call lor 
Malltlan. Aclpulco and Can<:Un 
Don1 tnllll CUI on 1hll rr£' final spnng break blow oul Great 
pfictllhal oncludt FRE lllNII and 
FREE drtnu! Cal FREE fOI bro. 
Choru and Info 1(fl00)395-489fl 
(www co1egttou11 oom) 

SPIIING BREAK· LAST CHANCE 
to 'Stell< ...m N Besnl Jotn us 111 
Cancul. Mazalllll. 01 South Padre. 
Pncel frOm S3V8 SAVE $200 and 
oet FREE meell and palll81 1.fi00-
SURFSUP 
www stv<*ltelq)(IM.com 
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AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANTED! Uted or ,_..ed ~ 
1TUCI<e or vane a..ck-- .. -
l....avrtl 1179-3043 679-30<18 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS 
Bei'O Auto Salal 11l40 Hwy 1 

Weat.33815688 

AUTO FOREIGN 
11111 Toyota wagon Auna ~ 
Good Ins $500 (3111}648-:IYV" 
c:all dayl and WMkendl Ottt 

1 .. Aan lnlegra Satvsga-~ 
CO pay. Suntoal S1tii:Xi """' 
(318)351Hl187 

1t87 VW Golf K·2 5-apaed. blade. 
t2.000 rniee co. MII'IIDCII. lkl""" 
113.500 EYWWIQI (318}411H110 

ISU CASH FOR CARS ISU 
....,..._Country AIID 
1947 Watelfront l:ltiYw 

331Hl431 

TOYOTA Canvy OX, loaded, ~ 
awn«, 89000 miles. IQ91, exceflelll 
c:ondihon, S5200 (31 9)339-0869 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
80<1 Malden Lent 

338-3554 
European & .Japlr*t =· Sf=:!:l:l 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FULLY lurnltlled two bedloom 
apmr.ent witll all modem appian-
"' - fmtn thuter tMclng Sell mont11 leue avUabla ,_ 101 
$325( month Cal (319)887-9007 

MAKI A CONNE CTl()fjt 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-1714 :m-5715 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
CHEAP and clollllt 
Three bloclcJ from dOWntown 
Tlvae~351·71181 

ROOM FOR RENT EXTREMELY clole to campus. 
TlvM bedr-.. HM' paid. Clmbul 

111 Eatt Bloom<ngton 112 blOCk ltnt Reserved par!Ung May tr .. 
from Burge Hal. S200 (319)1122· NICit (318)351~23 
3939 

EXTRA large, hardwood llooll. 
tunny bog WtlldowS. NO trnoktng. no 
pelt ClOse-on. ctaan $250, hNI In
cluded (318)351-0fl90 

SHOAT-TEAM, fumiahed, qullll ef· 
ficotncy Of room. Houtahold hl!lll, 
laundry. parkong, lor 11111\Jre lndMd
ual Cloee to Unlvsrsity and hoepf· 
tall. Month or Hlf\llter rslel. 33g. 
1247 

LARGE, quiet Pnvate refngerator, 
link, mocrowave NO pall, no amok· 
lng AVIIIIIble now $200- $295 AI· 
ter 7 30 p m caJ 35-4·2221 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COMETOROOM111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOA DETAIL$. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
AD 12011. lakewood Hilla Apan. 
manta Efftclency and two bed
rooms Ott ~ and Cl'!'f'UI 
line WID facatoty Off·str .. t parking 
M·F, t-5, 351-2178 

BEAUTIFUL plaoe Flrepfeol, hllnf 
wood llooll, lola ot WW1dowl. 80 
feet of bool<caHs. hu chatlcter 
No pall. no lmoklng One to two 
people S700. 351-0690, evanlngs 
:154·3487 

FEBRUARY rant tr.. Spacious 
three bedroom house on csmpue 
~1~ent Ava~able now. (3t8}336-

ONE and two bedroom aper11Mnts 
Avallabla tmrnedtatefy Dubuque 
St- Walk lo eta .. $450 to ~ 
lndudet an utll~les Laundry Cal 
(318)338-tll83 or (3111} 331·55t1 

THREE bedroom. !wo bathroom 
Avallablt llllmed<lltly Walking diS· 

NONSMOKING, quiet. c:lose, wei tanc:. to camput On-Slte laundry, 
tum~. $285- $310, own beth, l)lrklflO and manager. sns ptUI 
$355, utolrtllllnduded 338-4070 dePOSit. No pats 351·1218 

OWN bedtoom and bathroom In 
mr .. bedroom duplex. WID lnclud· 
ed Large kitchen and liV1n9 room, 
two f1oOII Furntalled or utilumllh· 
ed 18 112 South Governor 341 
3835 

QUIET lltudy apartment in rnce ofd. 
tr eltllide houH for rent to non· 
tmoklng 1111111e pred Shares bath 
wtth other lad .. on upalal11 Dl own· 
er occupted hOuH. Own kilchan, 
carpet air. S220 References 
(3111}337·3821 

ROOM avallable Janulll)' 111 for 
one male. S225 plua partial ut•ltllet 
Loft 1nd AIC included Leave VOtOI 
mall 0 1·888-409--7183 

ROOM for rent for 1tudenl 1111n 
(319)337·2573 

ROOM for rant. Very cloae In Heat/ 
Wlltr paid. 845-2075 

TWO bedroom scroas from Carver 
Hawkeye Arena Walk·~<~ c:foMI, 
fabuloua view Sfl5SI month. 
(319)35H801 ,1eeve meaaege 

TWO to thraa bedroom apartment, 
two blllhrooma, downtown, pattdng 
Mlllt aubfeL Rent negottable July 
rant ,,.. (319)336-Q199. leave 
m-ge. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
AVAILABLE tmmadlatety. Large 
one bedroom Fr .. Jllll1<ing $458 
HM' paid AfiCII. (3 t 11)337-2086 

AVAILABLE now, large alticlancy, 
lhara khohen. ptlvate bathroom. cat 
welcome, 5345 utoll~ea u1Cfuded, 
(319)337-4785. 

CHARMING one bedroom ffat 
Large, hardwOOd lloOrs, nice wOOd· 

ROOMS tor rent starting II S200 up WOlf<, flfaplace, privata . petltlng 
to $280, lnCiudel utofillet. Some $700 negoaable (318)8211-5084 
~6'!Jt~G'r~ns;aJ~~rv kttch· da'fl/ (31 11)3&4·3467 even•ngl. 

THREE blod<a from doWntown 
Each 100111 haa own 11nk. fridge & 
A/C, Shirt kitchen & bath wrth 
melea only $225 plus electric. Call 
358-9921 

LARGE one bedroom aubleue 
IYiilable immed<11ety $415 In· 
dudes water. CIA, addtllonel 1tor· 
age, on bul route 1905 8th SliM!, 
COraiY>IIe (3111)358-0820 

MODERN one bedroom aublel 
Filla rnlnuta walk to campus. Avella· 
ble February 1 $395 lncludel heat 
(319)336-59 1. 

FEMALE own room In three bed· ONE bedroom apartment avallsble 
room. $2351 month. " '-an, ...... 10 at Hetben Hoover Highway and I· 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

""" ....,... 80 $450, ut~otlel lncfiJded Call 
Clrnpvl (3111)341-!1173 Wend>( at (3111)35-4·2233 

FEMALE, non·smoker, l,.....in 8ide ONE bedroom aublesse, Kaokux 
Renl ul1l""'s part of Nlary apanment Large, clean. mlcro-
338-7693 wave. central afr. Ava•lable Fabru-
NON·SMOKING tamale gradllatal _lliY,;__339-4 __ 996 _____ _ 
proleuional Own IMng epece in ONE bedroom, clean , quoet S3eo 
hoi-. near Mercy Hospital $42!1 HIW paid 341-7136 or 338-tl t32. 
indudlll uldtbel, 351 .()946 

QUIET effiCienCY doWntown Avella· 
ONE large bedroom In house for ble J111uary 1 HIW paid. A/C, laun· 
rent 5 mtnute1 from csmpus, Fe· dry 312 E.Burtlngton. Rent negot/a· 
maiM, piiiSe Call 330-3740 bit 338-7828. 
Leave me!lllge with phone. ---------

SUBLET/ tan option Cory one bed
room In h&storfc home. HfW paid 
Walk lo Unlverllly. P1r1Yng, han!• 
wood floore. Avallaflla March 1 
Phone (3 t 9)354-3896. 

OWN room In two bedroom apan· 
men! $2751 morrth, utihtiaa Includ
ed 650 S.Jollnaon Fr" patktng 
(319)339·1376 

ROOM avs~abte In two bedroom 
Fabruary.JuJY $275 929 lowe Ave
nue Cab (51S)2n.0711 

ROOMMATE warned to lhare new· 
er two bedroom apartment Ouiet, 
near ho6p«<ts and bul Call 

SUBLETEA need8d One bedroom 
0/W, CIA. fir~. very quiet and 
clean Tan monute~ from UIHC 
$4851 month plut utJI/1Jes D•ya 
~~~~·8638, evenings (319)338-

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
ONE bedroom. claM ao carnpua . 
AvUebla naw $4351 monttl plua 
eledric No pets (319~7.91 . 

TWO BEDROOM 
111 Iowa Ave $515, watet polid 
Olf..nel rr,rtuno IIICbied Cal 
(3191339-7 n 
ADI 501. CotaJvllle. lwO tJedtOOm 
loWnhouN 1-112 be~. WID llo0k,3f,' p.,. eloWed u.o. e.s. 
(318 1·2178 

FURNISHED twO bedroom. ~ 
Manor Water ~1 P 
~hal "0 ro-
feiiiOflll alrnC)Iphere. ASAP 
~n4 

KHOLLRIDGE GARDEN 2551 ~ 
~ Cotalvtfla, CloM to Ccnl 

Mal, ()al(dale Campus :::. 
Spldol!8 2 bdrma IV 

ble ~tely $4~$500 ITI()I'IIh. 
eu.tine 8mg your pel$1 33e,1509 
t-mp)/nwnber1 .tol.~ 
ghtm 

TWO bed.-n. one battvoOtn 
Great ne<gllbo<l Dog/ cat wetcome! 
Fr.. pa~ leundry on-sole 
(318~ 

TWO bedroom MICrOWaVe. dish-
washer. garbltgtl ~· rt:;,· 
$550 182 w 
(3111)354-8073; (319)338-0026 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
ADI421 $plcloua, new three bed-
room. 1w0 bath OilhwUhef. W/0. 
~ge. cloiH1 $850-$975 338-

AD 1441. Three bedroom _,.". 
meol In older I!OuM, downiDWD 
area. on ~~~~ contad 
Keyltone 338 

BLACKHAWK APAR'Tlll(~. 
Thr .. bedroom. lwO bethrOOfll l UI>-
let sno plue utlrt'" Avllteble tm· 
med<ltaty lAIH endi712W'i19 woth 
fa.• optiOil Call LRE (319)336-3701 

NEWER lour bedroom, two beth-
room una• Welting 1ts1 lor fall La-
cated 517 S Linn 11200 plul de-
j)OIII No pets.35 1-1219 

IUPE.RB lhr" bedrOOfll surte on 
Corllvlle buthna Two deekl, apltal 
lleii'CUI, lerge pic:1\n windowll. 
woodl. modem lutclllln. $875 
(3111)338-58' 4 

VE.RY CLOSE to VA. Uf Hoepctell 
One bloclc from Oenlll Sc:lence 
Butld•lll Thr .. bedroom. $8551 
month plut uttltl181 Two ,, .. park· 
~S2 No III'IOII.Ing 337·3841, 3S I · 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
CLOSE to ~mpus LARGE thr• 
bedroom, two betltrOOfll In neat old-
tr houH W/0 Avuable Janulll)' 
$870 plut ut~rtlel 33&-l fl1 1 

FOUR bedroom duple~. Cloae-ln. 
pata negotiable 33&-7047 

CONDO FOR RENT 
NEWER three bedroom townhoma. 
Avatllbla January 1 In Coral\lllle. 
WID 1100 ~ra feet No 1:,11 
$7251 month. II Sean 337-7 61 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOUR bedroom/ four bathroom 
houH at Helbert HooYer Highway 
end HIO Gu f~ Belwbluf 
aettJ~ S12SO all Werdy at 
(3111) ·2233 

THREE bedroom houH. Cloae-tn, 
pats negoubla 33&-70<17' 

CONDO FOR SALE 
QUIET efficiency 1n ht.tork: Sumrnrt. 
Apartment Co-op Ground levet out· 
lldll enlllnce 15 minute walk 
downtown 
5840 

S2•.ooo. (3111)351· 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
REAL TORS. 0881 on four Talking 
Houae1 wnll extru. $600, len then 
t/2 ~lnel pricall Call Mary alter ee m 1 19f 2&-15050 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

1111111 
·14•70, t11ree bedroom, one 
bathroom $18.900 

1111111 
·26x44 three bedroom, two bath· 
room, S34 2n 

Horkhetmer Ent.rprl- Inc. 
HIOO·fl32·5985 
Hazleton. IOWL 

WHY rent when you can own? F~ 
nanclng available on aome models 
S2fi00. S18,000 two- thr .. bedroom 
m•nuf1cturt t'louslnj Call Hilltop 
Mobile Home Park. ( 19)338-4272 

REAL ESTATE 
DO YOU NEED a 101 to ~ your 
mobtle hOrne on? Call egency 
351-8808 We want YOU in our 
commun:!Z 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114to 1000 equare fM1 
Prime office 1paca, newer, clean, 
aeven tocatJona Stsnlng If S99 
!3191351·8370. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
HWV I W Commere>al Frontage 
(TIIfin) Excellent Viltblloty, very htgll 
t11ffic 2eo aq 11 , lmmedtate ocx:u· !::'• $3001 +ut~rtlea, yealfy 

336-61811 

IM"IIM•IrMI, 

• - !IIIII ""· ............. 11,.. ...... 
AUTO FOREIGN 

(319)337 ... 991 

GARAGE/PARKING WANTED lor Sprong Hmesltr 
OFF·STREET partung near UIHC/ Own bedroom. bathroom and patlt· 

... ,.. llllnltlt c.lla 
~~~T W)' month. Phone (319)466- ~~ &'(l~'?f~ua on cam-

...... leu.~ PARKING. 
Near csmp111 351-8370. 

BICYCLE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE SPRING BREAK 

FUN 
NON·SMOKIHG male, own room on 
furnished house. $245 lncfudllt utll· 

CASH for btcvclet and sporllng Ill WID k _,_ '·t 
QOOCI$. GILBERt ST. PAWN es. ' pat mg. ....,an, qu,. ' 

#I P.-n~t City vacallonsl Fr1111 
parliel· no cover Beat betchlront 
hotels from $99 Free '5ilrina Breek 
Uncensored' video' · 1 .efl0.234· 
7007 

COMPANY. 354-'TelO. Close-ln. 35H 1215 

www endleusummet1our1 com 

#I Spring Brwll '99 \18C81lonal 
Best prlce1 guaranteed' ll Cancon 
Jamaica $399, Baharnes $459, 
Panama Crty Beech $99 Book 
now, r-.ve 1 free "Sprtng Break 
U1101nsored' videolll 1·8()().234· 
7007. 
www endlesssummertoun.com 

HELP WANTED 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1180 Ford T~ l WIIIOf'l, V6 
AC, Cruose, air beQ. automatic, 90k 
HWY miles, clean, exceffenl me
chanically, u fe famfly ~rt $34001 
000. (319)341·8408 evenings 

Uli7 Mil Wranglel Green, brown 
soft top, Alpine CD player, bike 
rsck, excellent condrtloo. $10.500. 
(515)753-4192 

Secretary Openings 
Acr has immediate openings for individuals to provide sec· 
retarial/clerical support. Work activities involve answering 
phones, entering. updat ing. retrieving data using personal 
computers, maintaining files and calendan;, and composing 
and updating correspondence and reports. 

Positions require 2 years ~tarial experience, good com
munication, keyboarding. and organiza tional skil ls. 
Experience with word processing and spreadsheet software 
also required. 

• Pay Is more than $10/hour 
• Full·hme Hours - 8:30 to 4:30, M·F 
• Excellent Benefits and Work Environment 

To apply, submit resum~ and cover letter to: Human 
Resources Dept. (01), Acr National Office, 2201 N. Dodge 
St., P.O. Box 168, 1owa City, lA 52243-0168. 

For more information about employment opporturuties with 
Acr, visit our websitt (hup://www.act.org). Information 
also available at any of the Iowa Workforce De\•elopment 
Centers. 

Acr Is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

.--------------. I A Photo is Worth A 1bousa1d Words I 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 

I
I $40 (ph~~ot!"d II 

15 words) 

I ~~~= I 
I I · 
I I 
I 1183 SA1URN SL1 I . 

4-dr, air, AMIFM radio, power locka. automatic. 

I 
Runs -n. $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

1 W e'll come out and take a photo of your car 
I (Iowa City/Coralville area only) 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I. Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
1 The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L _3!5~~!7!4 !' 2~-E!S-J 
t 
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SUPER BOWL XXXIII 

Welcome to De ion 101 
' 

• Falcons cornerback Ray 
Buchanan talks the talk and 
walks the walk . ., ,.. .. ....,., 

Associated Press 

MIAMI - Big Play Ray? No 
doubt about it. 

Big Mouth Ray? That fib!, too. 
Whether it's shutting down 

Randy Moss or guaranteeing a 
Super Bowl victory for the 
Atlanta Falcons, Ray Buchanan 
puts a bull's-eye on his chest 
every day and stands willingly in 
front of the firing squad. 

He is the consummate NFL cor
nerback, a star student in Deion 
101. 

"The only person I fear is God, • 
Buchanan preaches to the assem· 
bled congregation. "Everybody 
else is a pea in the pod." 

Like Deion Sanders, Buchanan 
combines superior athletic skills 
with a steadfast arrogance that 
he's the best. When he looks 
acroBB the line and sees someone 
like Moss or Jerry Rice, not a bit 
of trepidation creeps into 
Buchanan's psyche. 

"If l can go out there and cut 
you with a butter knife and find 
out you bleed, then I know you're 
human," he said. 

Buchanan, a Pro Bowler who 
ranked second in the NFC with 
seven interceptions, stirred up a 
tempest lMt week when he guar
anteed a victory Sunday over the 
Denver Broncos, a Ia Joe Namath 
30 years ago. 

While it was clear he was goaded 
into making the prediction by Cris 
Collinsworth during an appear
ance on HBO's •rnside the NFL, • 
Buchanan refuses to distance him
self from hia inflammatory words. 

"When I did say it, it was out of 
fun," he said Monday. "But once 
you get in the boxing ring, you're 

John Butmore/Assoclated Press 

Altanta Falco111 defe111lve back Ray Buchanan apeab during 1 news con· 
terence In Miami on Monday. 
not going to back away from a fight. 
That's the situation rm in now .• 

The Super Bowl-savvy Broncos 
were stunned that someone 
would actually go on record with 
such a bold 

disdain. 
The Falcons started out w1th 

Buchanan matched one-on-one 
against Cris Carter, while the oth
er cornerback, Michael Booker, 

covered Moss 

prediction, no ' ' 
matter what 

-----------with help 

the ClrCUID· 

stances. 
"Are you 

crazy?" defen· 

The only person l fear is God. 
Et~erybody else is a pea in a pod. 

-Atlanta's Ray Buchanan 

from safety 
Eugene 
Robinson. 

That didn't 
work as the 

sive tackle ----------
'' Vtkings Trevor Pryce 

said. "lfyou don't have confidence 
going out there, you're going to 
get yourself killed. But to speak 
your mind and say you guarantee 
a win, that's a little deep." 

But Buchanan spoke with 
equal confidence before the NFC 
championship game against Min
nesota, viewing the Vikings' high
scoring offense with downright 

scored on 
their four possessions, including 
a touchdown pass to Moss. 

•r remember vividly in the 
game when I came up to him and 
said, 'Man, that Randy Moss cat 
is fast,"' Booker recalled. "Ray 
says, 'He ain't that fast! I can 
take him!' I couldn't believe it. He 
really wanted to play Randy Moss 
man-to-man all over that field." 

Pain slows, but doesn't stop Atwater 
• Despite nagging injuries, 
Broncos safety Steve Atwater 
is putting the retirement issue 
on the back burner. 

., John ......... 
Associated Press 

MTAMI - His chronically sore 
shoulders are a testament to the 
intimidating hits he has delivered 
to wide receivers and running 
backs for the past 10 seasons. 

More than 1 ,300 total tackles ... 
12 forced fumbles ... 24 intercep· 
tions ... 89 passes defensed ... and 
countless warnings: Pain zone 
ahead. 

Since entering the league, Den
ver Broncos safety Steve Atwater 
has started 155 games in the regu
lar season and 13 in the postsea
son, missing only five games. 

But last season and again this 
seuon, he failed to post 100 tackles 
for the only times in his career, a 
sure sign that his body finally is 
beginning to wear down. 

Although he has been selected to 
his eighth Pro Bowl and his third 
as a starter, Atwater has given 
increasing thought to his future 
and might opt to retire, producing a 
leadership void in the Broncos' 
defense similar to the effect of John 
Elway's expect-

ed retirement on ' ' 
the offense. , . 

•Jt's going to Tt s gomg to end 
end sometime, sometime, but 
but whether or he h 
not it's this year, ~ t .er or not 
I haven't decid· Its this year, 1 
ed," Atwater hat~en't decided. 
said. "It would 
take away from 
my preparation 

- Broncos safety 
Steve AIWIItr 

to think about it ----'' 
right now." 

In his healthier moments, the 
Broncos' hit man doesn't believe he 
is ready to leave the game. This 
could be his last season with the 
Broncos, however. Or it might be 
his last season as a full-time 
starter, because young safeties Eric 
Brown and George Coghill already 
have seen increased playing time. 

"Anything's possible," he said. '1 
hope it's not my last year with the 
Broncos." 

A first-round draft choice from 
Arkansas in 1989, Atwater was 
selected to the Pro Bowl his second 
season, beginning a. string of seven 
straight Pro Bowl appearances that 
set a franchise record. 

Dubbed the •smiling 888888in" by 
former assistant coach Charlie 
Waters because of his sunny off
field disposition and his bone-jar
ring tackling, Atwater established 
his reputation in his second season. 
That's when he stopped Kansas 
City's mammoth running back, 
Christian Okoye, with a thunder
ous collision in a memorable Mon
day night game. 

Although the 6-foot-3, 217· 
pound Atwater has endured his 

second straight sub-par regular biggest pass breakups on a third
season, he has continued to excel and-8 from the Broncos' 39-yard 
in the postseason. To many NFL line early in the fourth quarter, 
observers, Atwater's play in last knocking away a pass intended for 
January's Super Bowl victory over Robert Brooks that would have giv
Green Bay set a standard for free en Green Bay a first down inside 
safeties. the Broncos' 25-yard line with the 

He had six tackles, a sack, a score tied 24-24. 
forced fumble and two passes "1 was able to get around the ball 
defensed. and make some plays," he said. 

His sack of Brett Favre caused a '"That's all any player wants, an 
fumble that was recovered by Neil opportunity to make some plays. 
Smith, setting up a field goal for a rm hoping I can get the opportuni-
17 • 7 lead in the second quarter. ty to get around the ball again this 

Later, be had one of the game's year." 

THEQBAR THEQBAR 
7-close from open to 7pm 

$275 Frozen 
Drinks 

$2sho~tP* 
Anyrn1ng 

125 2tor1 
Dom. AU UQUOR 
Draws 6 

&Bottle• 9' 
$350 Pool 

Pitchers 
Butch Ute $2 Import Pints 

& Bottles 

• FEATURING • 
TUESDAY NIGHT FIGHTS 

Followed By 
CLASSIC SUPER BOUTS 

l/2 Price Pizza 
4:00-9:00 p.m. 

G.A. MALONE'S NOW DELIVERS!! 
Our Whole Menu Along With Beer; Pop & Cigarettes 

DILBERT ® 

F~\~~'-' 
~'{ \~ 

~\{;\"~ GR\~M... 

AAE. 
YOU 

by Scott Adams 

BY 

... 1\..\G.N 
~~'{ 
(;,6{ ~~RR~~~' 
\WS t'RINC:' 
(;,~~DUt..l.L'< 
~~~~~ 

It-riO t:o.. 
10P..(;l.,. 

Crossword EditedbyWillshortz No. 1215 

ACROSS :111 Shattered pane 
piece 

1 Garden crasher :114 IndiViduals 
1 Gadw up :Ill "Blame tt on 

1oMary - - "(caJne 
cosmetics comedy) 

1 a Less inept :Ill Game with 
11 Futuristic slave malletl 
11 · - Golla Be n Religious law .... 

'" 2t ·- never 1\yl" 
17 Addition lo lhe 40 ·sure thing, 

lamily aklpperl" 
"Replayed tennis 41 German car 

shot 
10 Recent hires 41 Dilooncerted 
11 New Zealand 4:11 Colloquialism for 

lribesmln 17 ·AcrOSS 
u Hog heaven? 47 Fool (around) 
14 Ouea. 41 JeNMlem Is lis 

counterpart cap. 
U Rolling Slone • Ouiz 

Richardl II Crockett's lalt 
11 Colloquialism for stand 

17·Actols 14PolhMII 

N Square dance 
partner 

17 ColloQuialism for 
17-AcrOU 

10 Adam's madam 
11 Public persona 
IITen - (long 

odds) 
., When it's light 
... Behind bats 
NUke many a 

mistake 

DOWN 

1 Deslret 
I Thumbs up/ 

thumbs down 
critic 

aBroncoiOB 
John 

• FlgtJre skater 
Thomas 

I Marshal Dillon's 
portrayer 

1 Unruly crowds 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Lawyer's org. 

I Blubber 
P A I Rl S L I Dl AM AIZIEI tThwartll 
A L S 0 T I ME LA MIEIRI tOUnitof 
B A L L EM I T P R UINIEI frequency 
SMA L L P 0 T AT 0 E 8- H Declare firmly 
liiT~O~~M~E 1-A I R-EM S 11 Himalayen 
II!! LIILTIT L E!VI 0 MEN leg.oo 
S H A D-0 E P f E T A t•George's 
PINEFOR EDASNER predeeeSIOr 
A T 0 N E A L I E T R E 11 ~=_!'~"Get 
r I NY BIU 8 BILIE18 UVersatde 
S T Y-P I A-8 I MBA transpOft.lor 
-M I N I A T U R E 0 0 L F shOrt 
IOIPJI N E 8 I N 0 I A L I A MBingo(Nlive 
IFlAIT S 0 EN I D VA 8 T MUtopia 
JTIAIY 0 N S 0 T 8 E R S E 17Sil'slib 

• Kind of boom oM - Parignon 
II Aswin Dam 41 Worked the soil 

locale 41 "Gotcha" 
ao Narrated 41 Pear variety 
:111 Bickering 10 T eallme lreal 
:II Boller Oscar De II Tensed, with 

La- "up" 
:11:11 "Roots• writer II Not young 
11 Cowl' mouthluls 

u Volcanic flow 
M Cutting part 
uGetan-

erfOtt 
NActrass 

Thurman 
N Broken-down 

•7-AcrOSt 

• =her, In •M•swar-a•to•an•y•lhr•ee-clu•et- ln•lhi•, •pu•zz•le• 
:Ill Author Fleming are available by touch-tone phone: 

1-900-420-5656 ~per minute). 
•1 Uke some Annual subsCriptionS are available for the 

8lC8fCiles beat of Sunday crouworels lrom the last 
410rewablenk soy .. a: 1-88&-7·ACROSS. 

For home delivery phone 335-5782 
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